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PREFACE TO ACCOUNT OF THE TRIBES. 

IN this short history of the people, colnmonly nroul)ml 
u n d e ~  the head of " Kuki," the writer l~aw cloasi&(l the  
different sects under two main heads, tliougll four tribes arc 
named :-- 

( a )  R$nokhBI, CO-tribe B&&, sub-tribes Sakajnib, Lang- 
9 

rong, &c. 
( b )  Jansen, CO-tribe TAdGi, sub-tribes KBtAng, SlGk, 

&c. 

The writer's authority for this grouping is briefly 
thie:-'I'he ltStngkh6ls and their CO-tribe and ~ub-tribes have 
so much in common, bot,h in language, manners, custouls, and 
system of internal government, as to render it absolu telv 
necessary to take them together. 'l'he ,Jnnscn's CO-tribe 
sub-tribes in the same rn:lnner are shoirn to b e  closc*l\~ 
connected. 

I t  then only re~nains to show cause for thc sel)nr;~tion of 

the two main tribes, aud why tliey sIio111~I not LIP ~ r o ~ l ~ ) ( i r i  
under one cornmon name. The following conclusivt: rc:lwns 
have been given in the " Account of the tribes." First, t l ~ p  

Jansens are ruled over by hereditary Kiijas, wit11 I\-cll-dcti ncd 
rights, wllose powers are despotic, and \v110 cml~lot ever] inter- 
marry with commoners, wllile the Khnpkhbls Ilare :L self- 

1 1  government, the post of" hrnd~na~l," gal~lu, not being 1it.w- 
ditary, and tlie aaid " liea(llllan" beinp merely the sl)( lliearnnll 
of the community. Secondly, dlstinctio~l in l:luga:~ze. 
Thirdly, distinct social lams and customs. 

The official terms " old" and " new " Iiuki slioul~2 not he 
used. The tern1 " Kuki" itself is too well estnbli~llcct to be 
given up, hut the writer considers t l~a t  n far liiore al)l)l.ol)ri:~te 
title nliglit be assigned the two tribes by tlesipnntiny- '- the one 
"RBngkhGl (Btllii) Lusllni," and the oilier " J;inscn ( linlii) 
Lushai." The old term " Kuki " woul(1 be tlirls rctainctl, allri 
at the same time n large race of peol~le 1)rnl)crlv cl:!s>iiit.d for 
ethnologicnl purposes. 



Researches undertaken on the Biir~nese side of the great 
watershed would greatly facilitate the classifying and groul). 
ing of tribes of whose history (except within coml,aratively 
recent years) we are entirely ignorant. 

An almost boundless field for ethnological research exists 
on both the Burma and Assam frontiers, and it is to be 
hoped that each Government officer or private individual, 
whose opportunities are such as to enable him to ascertain 
anythins of the history, manners, or customs of any particular 
tribe, will endeavour to note at  once the principal linguistic 
characteristics. By this means, in the course of a few years, 
tribes now more or less distinct will be traced back to the parent 
stock and satisfactorily classified. 

The various Kuki laws treating on marriage, rights of 
snccession, &C., will, the writer trusts, prove of value to officials 
in frontier districts, who are often called upon to  decide cases 
in which the tribal customary procedure can be the only 
guide to correct decision. I11 this short account, the writer 
113s only attempted to note the principal manners and customs 
of the tribes. In the course of time, from contact with out- 
riders, old rnnnllcrs nncl customs, and even the language, 
will slowly but surely change, and nleana by wliich connect- 
i n g  links between tribes can be established will be lost f;r 
ever. It  is while the custolns h:indctl down from f:~ther to 
son are still intact t11:~t a history, Iiowever brief, is of value. 

Subsecluent to tlie writing of the :~bove, t l ~ e  cotnpiler joined 
the Burma Colni~~ission, and is at 1)resent 1)osteci on the fro~itier 
no r t l~  of Bharl~o (the JIognong sub-clivision 1. Here lle has 
been thro\vu in co~lt;ict wit11 I<DC~IJ '~LIS ,  Shnns, ancl oi her tribes 
borcllcring the I~~rnw:t,lily Valley, 'bot llas not seen enough of 
them to speak with :111y great certainty on tljeir manners allcl 
custo~ns. A k m  relu:~rks on the peo1)le tl-lenlselres and tl~cir 
lnoverrlents 111;1y, l~oivever, be of interest in cor~nection \\lit11 this 
work. On the North-13nst Frontier of Ind ia  ( Assaln) it is 
difficult to trace any of the tribes bnclr to remote (late, the 
l~eople having been inuch broken up, ancl, in addition, the coun- 
try throogh which the eso(ii1s which brought them to the 
borders took place nlrnost unlrnown. 

r~ 1 lie most that can be done is to note rnnuncrs, cnstonls, 
inodes of internid village governnient, h., and to clraw up 
vocal>ularies and oritline ur:unmars \vhile the clialccts are still t= cornpnrntivcly ])we, trusting tljnt filrtlier invcstigqtion and 
research on t hc I~urn~cse  borc1cl.s will proc1uce links enabling thr 



tribes to be traced back to  the parent stock. W l~i le  writing on 
the Idush:~is :~nd Iiukis, i t  llas been pointed ollt that sonle tribes 
are graclually for.cing otliers from beyond our north-east fron- 
tier (India) into Assali~, and it is of great interest to  note tha t  
in U~ir[lia the very same thing is taking place on  our Tunan-  
Chinese Frontier. 

Within the last yenis, for example, large numbers of Shans 
have retreated from Yunan-China territory and settled about 
Bhamo. 

These people speak a different dialect and are more or  less 
distinct from the Shaus in tlie Shan States east of llandalay. 
They are tenlporarily settled about Hhamo, where, under 
our rule, they are not Iiarassed, and are in many \tray S useful 
to Government. They are a fine, manly-looking mce. I t  is 
possible that  these people will settle permanently in the p1:rins; 
but had the exodus from Chinese territory taken place during 
the Burmese rule, i t  is highly probable that, in preference to 
placing themselves under that rule, they would have crossed 
the Irrawaddy, and settled in the hills to the west, the watershed 
of Burma and Assam. 

T o  make room for them, some of the Kachyen and other 
tribes (Iiukis, Idushais) would have had to move forward nrest- 
ward (that they could successfi~lly have opposed the occupation 
is not a t  all l ikely)  pressing formartl in tlleir t ~ ~ r n  others, until 
the north-east fiontier was reaclled. In other words, on the 
13urrna side of t,he watershed is to this day seen the co~klnence- 
ment of rnorernents which take effect on the Assanl frontier 
years later. 

The  Urlrrna frc)ntier north of Hhamo, bordering China 
east\vnrds and the I'utkoi range and Singpho countl.y north, is 
a most interesting field for etllnolngical research. The 
l iacl~yens bordering the plains to the west o f  the Irrnwnddy 
bear a great rese~nl)lilnce in Inany ways to the Nitgas, Lusliais 
(I(u kis), &c. Their worship is much the same and general 
mode of life quite in keeping with what is seen on the Assam 
frontier. 

They are not Buddhists like most of the Shans and some 
Singphos and Kamptis. 

This term " Singpho," or " Singpham," it is stated, is used 
by some of the Knchyens as their tribal designation, and i t  is 
therefore likely that the people co~nmonly spoken of by t.hnt 
name should be mentioned by some other term. 



A ~ ~ o t l l e r  tribe living in the p1:lina r~ortll of I(llano may be 
r .  mid to have been rnore or less recently formed. lllese people, 

called '' Shnns," and so calling tlleuiselves, tlrough tllcy occn- 
7 )  sionnlly use the term " Phoong, hare a different langonge 

from the S l ~ a n s  proper and the Burinesc, though in m:inncrs, 
dress, and belief they are nearly allied to the latter. 'l'liey 
might  be described as Sllan-Burmese. They occupy n nilnlber 
of the villages about the great plains, thirty miles north of 
Bhamo, near Magaong and the Endamgjee, or 13ig Lnlie. 

All  these tribes, in common with the Burmese themselves, 
are of Mongolian origin. The  latter, when leaving the northern 
valleys and settling in the plains of Burm:~, had much the 
same species of rvnrship as now prevails among I<achgens, Ndg!a, 
Lusllais, &c. The date of the introduction of the Buddhist fmth 
into China and Burma may aid considerably in fixing npl~roxi- 
mstely the age before which the numerous Mongollnn tribes 
now occupying the vast mntershed of the I3rnlltnnputra and 
the Irrawnddy, first crossed over f'roln China. 

Frorll Kurlnese annals (Booclha Gnatha) it mould appear 
that the faith was introduced about the end of the fourth 
century of our era. 

From Chinese annals it would seem that t,he doctrines 
were 1)rop:lg:lted in sollie parts of that empire in tlie rilidclle of 
tlie first century of orlr ern. At any rate, during the l l t h  ant2 
12th centuries tlie religion as regards 15urmn h:id re:lched n 
(rreat degree of sl)le~~dorir. I t  is, tlieretbre, fair to presnlne that *. eiglit or tell centul.ies  go t,l~e doctrines of tlle faith were firmlv 
rooted t l ln)l~gllot~t Rlitsrna i ~ n d  Cllina. Subscqoent to tlie cstnb- 
lishment of' this fa i th  in tlie two cou~it~ries it is donbt,f111 
~vtret,lrer ariy tribe, living between the two, rnotil(1 rerliuin long 
wjtllout ernbracing the rlc\\r doctrine, in the satne manner t l ~ n t  
the hill people, brought frcq uently and const,lntly into c ~ntact,  
with the plains of Ir~di :~,  invnriablv embrace sonic forrn of 
Hinduism. We lrnve exa~nples of this in tlie Slln~is 2nd  otllcrs 
lying between Kn:.ll1a and China, nearly all, if not all, being 
Bucldl~ists. T o  the westward, however, between Uurmn anti 
Assarn, the tribes, with the exception of some Singphos (to the 
north-west) and the Ramtis, are not Buddhist. 

Prot:l this it may, perh:ips, be inferred that the tribes 
occi~pying the watershed crossed from China or east o f .  tlie 
l rramaddy yreri;us to tlie introdl~ction of the Kudrlllist doc- 
trines, that is to  say, more t h n  eight or ten centuries a?(). It 
will l'robably be argaetl that tlle Illere fact of cro5sing t'ro~ti cast 



to west, ( l i ( 1  not csenrl)t n tribe from the influence of' t.hc f : ~ i t l ~ ,  
t , r t t  tlri.; c:in he explained by the nntr~re of the coilntry. E:~st, 
of' the Irra w;~cicly caravan routes have been eshblislrecl with 
Cl~iri:r. &C., from time immemorial, and consequent.ly inflr~cnce 
till ~ ~ i g l i  traders would constantly be brougllt to bear on tribes, 
. u I ) i~~on tane  and others. 

On the o t l~er  hand, once settled in the hills to the west of 
t,l~e Jrraaraddy, caravans would not visit them, and their intcr- 
course with 'tile plains would be limited to an occasional cold 
season trip. Tlie Bachyens, for example, do not have much 
intercol~rse with tlte plains, thoilgh bordering Kurmn, and the!. 
are not 13nddhists. yet solne Singphos and the Kamptis living 
further north. :lnd a t  present qr i~te  out ofthe influence of the 
Iinrmese, profess the faith. '1-his would point to the fact that tl~th 
Sirlrrpllos crosset1 over at  a more remnt date nrld subsequen: t o  
the?ntroduct,ion of the I3uddhist faith, there being no oce t riite 
imn~ecliat,ely nbont them now from whom they could I~a\tb 
acquired the doctrines. Briefly, it appears probable that m y  tribe 
lying between 1:orrns and Cllit13 subsequent to the spread of 
the Urlddllist faith n-onld very soon adopt it, and that the fact 
of certain tribes not Illring ailopted it would point to the 
esot l t~s  having taken place prlor to eiglit or ten centuries back. 

In  [natters of this kind, where there arc little or no dnta 
to $0 011. a n y  writer's opii~ion is open to a r ~ u ~ n e n t ?  bu t  still it is 
nnlr bj- the writings of persons who have l~ccorne a ~ r ~ r ~ n i n r e ~ l  
x i th  some of tile trlbea that any ethnological infortn:ltian c;in 
be collected. The writer of this has, in addition t'o the p1*cbsc2ut. 
~ o r k ,  brorlgl~t out s Nag3 Grammar and an account of' that ~bco- 
ple, and, in addition, an Historical Account of the I\;lct~%l.i~. :I 

race formerly ruling Assam. In Burma, be trusts. to bz : ~ b ~ e  
to gather vnlnable information regarding Shnns and Iiach\ ens 





T H E  K U K I - L U S H L 4 1  T R I B E S .  

CHAPTER. I .--PIIYSICAL CHARACTKRISTICS. 

IT is very diffic:llt to asccrt::in csnct ly  t h ~  number of 

Population. 
souls in the various tribes and sub- 
tribes commonlv spoken of as " Kukis," 

the only statistical rccords available 'being revenue returns, in 
which the number of houses alone is entered, and no mention 
made of the inmatee. 

The last census tables, those of 188 1, ernbrace Rukis and 
NQas under the one head, 2nd it is impossible, therefore, to 
get auv exact information from them. I n  the North Cachar 
Hills t he  linki population has been found to be (taking a 
certain nunlbcr of houses, and striking an average of the 
inmates) about 20.000 and in the plaix~s of Cachar 6,000. The 
N4ga Hills district on the same calculatioll contains about 
15,000 of the tribe. Msnip~ir about 30.000 or -10,000, 'Tipperah 
6,000. 

The total of 77,000 or 87,000 thus arrived at is probably 
a little short of the actual number, but is, for all practical pur- 
poses, sufficiently correct. The Lushai tribes are not calcula- 
ted. 

The designation " Kuki" is unknown to the tribes now 
U 

Tribal designations. 
so-called by the plains people. What 
the derivation of the term may be it is 

hard to sa . " Kou" in the language of the people now called 
L L   ush ha is! and in the dialects of the Kuki tribes, signifies 
" a village." 

The term " Lushai " can, in the opinion of the writer, be traced 
as regards it derivation. In some accounts of Burma mention ie 
modgof traces having been found of a people ruled over by the LUO 
kings or king, in days gone by. Now, in both dialects (Rbng- 
kh61, &C.), the peoyle ruled by the Lua king would be styled 
" Lushai," i.e., " Lua people." This l' Lushai" is almost 
identical with the term " Luashai," or l '  Lushai." This deriva- 
tion, if the true one, is most important, and enables us to 
trace back the people for many ages, and into s country 
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removed from the north-east frontier of India. The term 
Kuki" might be traced in much the same manner, though 

the derivation may be consider~d, perhaps, less satisfactory 
than in the former case. 

The Lushai people have only been known to us within 
comparatively recent years, and from the time of our first 
~naking their acquaintance, the intercourse between them and 
the plains ruled over by 11s has steadily increased. Their tribal 
designation has, therefore, but little changed when used in 
the dialects of the plains people, " Luahai" and " Luahai" being 
practically the same. 

R7it11 the people corrlmonly called " Kuki " the case is not 
the same. They occupied the borders long previous to the 
estnblishrnent of our rule, and their visits to the plains were 
few and far betwgen. The name they styled theiselves by 
was probably given to the fern traders they came across as 
l '  Luahai," but the general plains population never saw them, 
and could only ascertain their name from t'hose few traders. 
I t  is but natural that these men \hould change the name in 
repenting it to their own people, and that Luahni" would 
fir& become " Lukai," then " Kukai," and ultimately " Kuki." 
A ~nistnke of this sort is soon perpetrated mhen the people 
styled are rarely met with, and nn error in the pronunciation 
cannot be corrected by them. 

In the " Life of the Lindsays" mention is made of s 
tribe, living in the depths of the jungle, called " Cookies." 
At t h a ~  ~l.,;e they were cv:deutly looked upon ns mild men of 
the moods, reference being made to one who was captured but 
afterwards succeeded in escaping to the woods, much in the 
snnlc mnnni ni a s.A-:mge ;;p:( :es of wild animal mould be ,. 
spoken ot; 

Th, de-ignatiou "Kuki" is never used by the tribes them- 
ae!vcs, ~. l~onyl l  m:my of them answer to it mhen zddrecsed, 
froun !ruon.irlg it to be the Bongali or plains term for their 
peoljle. Seiihu.. (10 t::e lCnc!~:l~In or Kachachn Nhgas use the 

( L  word; :11 ;Ilc fcb;~r.c t 1nt.gn:l:;c Dn!:insar:~o " being the n n x ,  
tl:> !:I-i : '' I,A:I;~?.~I$.'' 

r j  l !lc so-::::!icr! Euki; :~j:iy be divided 
TI;;,~:? , ' 3 ? . ~ , . - .  . , ; , : . .d: . .2 .  . . 

inio foui, ! ~ ~ ~ u e . ,  :- 

[l) I<;~ngk'>ol. 
2 )  ]<$to. 

(3)  JnnsCn. 
(4)  'F:~dcl'i, 
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These terms are uaed by the .villagere, and are their tribal 
designation8 in their own respective dialects. Each tribe, 
again, has another namc for the other; thus, a RBngkhol speaking 
of No. (3) does not talk of' a "Jansib," but h116 him a 
'' Kujon," and so on., 

Some of these four sects or sub-tribes are sub-divided into 
minor divisions: thus, from the !:i'~ngkhols niay be said to have 
sprung '' Sakajaib" and " Kelms" Kukis. These are, however, 
merely sub-divisions of the same, and it is simpler to speak of 
the four sects only. 

I t  would perhaps be advisable to speak of these four as 
the four sub-tribee of s main race existing in former years in 
the country known to us as Lushai-land. 

These four sub-tribes differ in customs, manners, and 
dialects to a certain extent, but have so much in common 
that there can be no doubt they originally belonged to one 
main tribe. 

Among these four, again, some bear rr closer affinity in 
speech and customs to one another than the others: thus, the 
Rangkol and B M ;  the Janseri ancl Tado?; and it might be 
almost justifiable to classify them in this manner :- 

( 1 ) Rangkol, CO-tribe IJBQ-off- sSokajaib, L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
shoots 1 

(2)  Jansen, CO-tribe Tadoi-off- Iiotarl,?, Shik Shin- 
shoots i s l ~ u r n ,  R:ilti.. 

The Lnngronga are the Kukis inhabiting tlie 1'ipl)c.ruh 
Hills, and are identical with the Knngkols. The Snkajaibs in- 
habit the North Cachar Hills Among the Jansen offel~oots are 
placed the RAlt6s. These people have only very lately come 
from Lushai-land, and there are no great number of them in 
British territory. In Cachar (in a village near Nemotlla) they 

T are cornmonly spoke11 cf .  and Iooked opon, BS A l u s L ~ i ~ .  They 
may, perhaps, bc loubcd .:yt.b~l n L,i11g t . 1 ~  lint; 5t:tmcen t l ~ e  
real Lusl~ais and the :)cople no\;- cal:t. ! KII !~ '~ .  

Of the three tr;!~cs <:l !<:.:;is inhb:;lug 3fn1::par ( C r G ~ z l ,  
1 l . ( . - l  liolrem., Sk i ) ,  tlic first two  1 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  CI;..SLLLL(I under the . . 

Ex~g>ol   cl, :mil th: l a - t  (SCrJ 1 ~ v i ~ l l  <'-c J:til.xu.~ T!:? \ ~ ~ i t ; r  . - 5  unfort,uunteiy lln:: npi. !i3 .: l!!e ::2lliLb ~ ~ ~ : ' ; , ~ ~ : i i l  ~ t i .  p :.: . ix:illh:: .e \ ~ : t  Y 
3 1 these four t: ibes as hc has ?:;ad wit11 ;'X ;:l,i.rs, an. .., I :; LA;!, 

t o  t;.:ls: ,n_ (-rent -to 112~-1,3:i, It i . j  l~l;~.;:, 7 
' l 

" 
, I  I . .  

-im.por!a~t i : l  : \ ~ - 9 i  . i :,catj?g - ; I ~ ~ i A ; : ~ S  ~ t i  ~1::::s 0: i!.,'; ,5:;1112 . > . . 
?:eoi;lz ::S sq>:xr::tc :;c :;,; ar ;:.;:'.:-::i! S, :!I.,.: -,-?L :c 3 ~ : ~ i s t a k c  
V P V ~  e:;sily 193.d~ by niiyc:le i ; < ~ ~ : ~ i g  o:' :; i~copls with ~vbose 
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language he is not acqunintetl. An esarnple will best illustrate 
the facility with ml~icll an error of tile sort can be perpetra- 
ted. T h e  hill Kncbaris are all of one mre, and call theul- 
selres " DirnksLrno," " the people of the great water:" yet, in 
spealiing among tlle~nselves, and ill ansrrering a qoestioll 
regarding the sub-divisions of the tribe, they :Ire verv apt 
to name screlal different kinds of Kacharib, as they put  it : 
thus, " Say msti~*no." " . h i  msarao," " S:~i~.snmo." 'TheLe n:imes 
signify '' salt peol)le," '' .issarn i)eol)lc," '. iron peol)le," all(! 

are not sub-tribcs or r v e u  c1:rns. but nlerely f:~milics of'tllt: 
" Dim;is.'irno." ~ r l io  in the old (In\-s (as reg:irds 1 and 3 )  were 
told off by the Kii jz folm certain dnties, i .e. ,  salt and iron manu- 
facture. A mritcr unacquainted with the language would be 
very npt, however, to classify the families as sul-tribes or clnns. 

In  Hill Tipperall there are three tribes, named Paito, 
Omroi, KorCng, all neal*lr connected wit11 the Losbois. They 
might, perhaps, be clnssitic~l with the Luslrei a i  sub-tribes, and 
with them, pcrhaps, 111igllt be placed the Illlt&s, though it re- 
mains an open quc3stion as to whether this latter tribe should 
*lot rernain wit11 the Jnnsens. The writer's knowledge of the 
principal Kuki lnusrlnge, has, he trusts, enabled him to name . 
the tribes and sub-tribes of the people, and not to confuse 
them with mere clnns of one and the same sect. 

In remarks uncler " origin " further reasons mill be 
assigned for this. 

The Kukis generally are not as fine men as either the 

Phyaiqae and character. ~ n i h r n i  NSgas or the Kacharis, though 
mxny of them are sturdily built. They 

are short and squat as a rule, with high cheekbones and flat 
noses. Well-cut features arc rarely met with, and their appear- 
ance, on the whole, is very effeminate. Little or no hair is 
grown on the face. 

In character they are not nearly as honest as the Kacha- 
ch3 Nggas, though more so than the hill Kacharis, among 
which latter people lying is looked upon as a science worthy 
of every man's study, and deceit and deception are instilled 
into the child at the mother's breast. The Kukis are not a 
cheerful race, and cleanliness is far from being looked upon as 
a virtue. In  hue the people are n darker brown than their 
neighbours, the NBgas; but their true colour is rarely seen, 
owing to the thick coating of dirt it is considered fashfonable 
to  wear. Among the four tribes, the Rangkols are b far the E best specimens of mankind, being more cleanly and p ysically 
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better made. Neither the men nor the women are a t  a11 hand- 
some as n rule, the latter: i n  i k t ,  IVLCII 133~t a certain age, 
becoming repulsively ugly. 

There is D O  authenticated case on ~mccord of a hill Kuki 
having bcen seen of his own free will indLllging in a bath. 

I n  former years the liukis are rel~vrted io  have rendered 
good service to Government in levies rxleell among the tribes. 
Nothing definite, how eve^., can Le lmintcd o11t X:, !12i.ing been 
done by them, beyond the c ;~p t t~ rc  of a few viii;lgcs. snlnll ones,in 
which the odds were fifteen to one in f;lvotir of tlle attacking 
party. 

Well armed by Gavernnlent,, and backed op  bj. sepoye, 
they may have been of use in fights wl~en  anything was in 
their favour, but the experience of' the writer, who ha6 lived 
among them for some years, and is acquainted with their 
language, would lend him to place tlieln low down in the 
scale as regards courage. 

A militia of 100 strong was raised in t l ~ e  Xorth Cachar 
Hills in 1880 after the N a p  expedition for patrol and other 
purposes. A portion of the force (entirely Kuki) ~ \ ~ n s  engaged 
in a fight a t  Mnibong ;~g?inst so~rlc hiil Iinollaris who had 
risen ; but, instead of csll ib~ting rnlour, bolted to a ruan, leaving 
the sepoys of the Frorlticr Police to do the fighting. 

Because the liukis, backed U ; )  and :~rnletl by Government, 
have provetl themsel~es on one 01- t\vo occasions stronger than 
a few'small bodies of their neighbours ilnat.llled, corn plratisely 
speaking, an idea seems to prevail that the race is a warlike one. 

The morality of the Iiukis, from a European point of 

Morality. 
view, is not- by ally means abobe being 
quedoned.  Among the I<acI~cl~a SAgas 

free intercourse is allon~ed between tlie ~ou t , i i s  ancl maidens in a 
village before marriage, tliough any brcacli of the marriage rows 
is severely dealt with. Among tlie I iuki* Inore restrictions nre 
placed on the actions of the young women of t11c comrl~unitv, a 
fine being inflicted on any man known to hare formed n lia2.90~~ 
with any one of the girls. At the same time, provided there 
be not too nlucl~ publicity given to the love aftairs, the maidens 
and youths are left a good deal to themselves. Fur t l~er  remarks 
on 'this subject will be found in the chapter on marriage. 

5.  Tlle Jansen and Tadoi Iiukis (males) wear a strip of 

Dreas. 
cloth, tied round the waist and falling 
down in front to about a foot or more 

above the knee. Xothing is worn behind. Earrings are some- 
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times used, and n few beads round the neck. Pqqris arc 
often seen. 

Each 1113'1, i'l addition, when in !he village? carries n looue 
cloth, used as a sh;:iv1. Very oft ell, especially in ~infrequcntrd 
villages off the bcnteu tracks, the Jansen and Tadoi inales go 
aboot entirely naked, with the exception of the shawl thrown 
over the shoulders. 

The Rangkol and RGt& males wear a strip of cloth tied 
round the waist, hanging both in front and behind. Beads are 
worn round the neck and large round earrings in the ears. 
They never appear naked. 

The womcn in all fonr tribes wejr a kilt of blue cloth, 
extending from the waist to j ~ ~ s t  above the knee, and another 
cloth from the breasts to the waist. 

Bracelets and earrings are worn in great profusion. 
The hair among male and female Rangkols is drawn 

back, and tied in a knot a t  the back of the head. Occasionally, 
long brass hair-pins are fastened in. 

The B M ,  'Tadoi, and Jansen men wear their hair in the 
same way, but the women plait it before fastening i t  a t  the back 
of the head. 

Many of t l ~ e  Iiuki women, on marrying and taking to the 
serious business of life,-cutting fire-wood and slaving in the 
jhzims (paddy-fields),-give up their ornaments. 

The original Kuki arms mere bows and arrows and a long 

Arma. 
sword-like weapon 111ndc of iron; but for 
very Inany years guns of some sort have 

been in use, and nt the present day a bow is never seen. The 
ordinary every-day arm now is a spear and dao. 

The actual origin of the four tribes, Rangkol, B M ,  Jansen, 

Origin. l'adoi, commonly spoken of as " the 
Iinkis," is very obscure. 

That they formerly occupied the colintry me call Lushai- 
land is known, 2nd their movements, since leaving those 
hills, can be traced; but previous to that nothing is certain. 
In  common with :l11 the hill tribes bordering Assam, the very 
early llistory of the K~lkis  will in all probability remain 
~mwritt~en, t h o ~ ~ g i i  tlic different yrainniars and vocabularies 
being compiled of late years may possibly lend link by link to 
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the tracing of many, now, apparently totally distinct tribes, 
back to s common stock. 

A great deal of the late! Ili9ory of thefie tribcs can ?)c 
made out, and, from what has nlready ocr urred, :L fiir opinion 
can be formed of the movements now going on, a t  n consider- 
able distance inland from our frontier, it is true, but still im- 
portant to us as pointing to a time when we shall be brought 
into contact with the promoters of these movements. 

About the middle of the sisteenth c c n t ~ ~ r y .  3s near as can 
be ascertained, the Rangkols (Iiukis) inhabited the country now 
occupied by the Lushais, bordering Cachar, and their neigl~bourrs 
were the G$t6s (Kukis), with whom they mere on friendly 
terms and whose language and their own was practically the 
same. In other words, the Bdt& were a CO-tribe, though not 
one and the same. 

The present Jansens (Kukis) lived in the hille immediately 
at the back of the Rangkols, and commenced to oppress them; 
by degrees succeeding in driving them nearer and nearer the 
plains, and then ultimately out of the country across Cachar 
into the North Cachar Hills and Manipur, a small bodv taking 
refuge in Tipperah territory. Scarcely had the ~ a n ~ d o l s  been 
driven out, when the ~ ~ t ~ s - f o ~ ~ n d  tl~emselres in much the same 
position 3s regards the oppression esercised by the Jansens, 
and, following in the footsteps of their friends (the Rangkols), 
crossed into Cachnr. 

We thus find the Rangkols and their CO-tribe, the H6tts, 
driven out of Lushai-land (now so-called), not by the people 
called Lushais, though thev may or may not hare indirectly aided 
the exodus, but by the ~ k s e n s  (Kukis). 

The Jansens, or, to .make things plainer, the Jansen 
Kukis, now found themselves occupying the Cachar frontier 
with their neighbours, the Tndo'is (Kukis), with whom they were 
on friendly terms, and who bore the same relation to them as 
the Bet& did to the Rangkols. These Tadois benefited by the 
conquest and expulsion of the Rangkols, and probably aided, 
to a small extent, their friends. 

Immediately at the back of the Jar~sens and their CO-tribe, 
the Tado'is, were settled the Lushais (the people non- so-called), 
who were gradually ex tending fiom further back towards 
Cachar (north). 

1 7  lhese Lushais soon began to make their ponrer felt, and, 
after struggling for many ycsrs in vain, the Jansens and 'l'ndois 
mere driven out, and foun 3 themselveb following ir; t l ~ e  foot- 
steps of their conquered foes, the Rsngkols. This second 
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exodus (the Jsnsen-Tadol) took place about the earlier part of 
the present century. 

We thus see the Rnngkol (Kukis), with a CO-tribe, thc 
B&t& (RuIris), driven out by :t tribe, named the Jansens 
(Kukis), and t h k  CO-tribe, the Tdo'i (Kukis); the conquerorP 
(the Jansens) being, wit11 the CO-tribe Tadoi, in their turn 
driven out by the people known to us as the Lushais. 

The four tribes are comnlonly epoken of as " Kukis" and 
are 1-cgnrdtd as being one nnr-l the same, the only distinction 
made, as a rule, being that one body is stated t6 have been 
forced ?cross the plains a considerable time previous to the 
expulsion of the other. In  official documents' the distinction 
between the two bodies is made by calling one the '' old Kukis" 
in counterdistinction to the others, the " new Kukis," but no 
mention is made of tlie fact that they are as distinct as the 
Lushais, and the people now at theiE back the Poeys, though 
both these latter tribes must have a great deal in common. 

We now see the Lushnis slowly being pressed forwrrd by 
the Poeys, and there can be no reasonable doubt that in a few 
years Cichar will again become the refuge oofthe conquered (some 
Lushais have settled already i n  British territory), and ~irhile the 
Lushais sett'le about th; North Cachar Hills, the Poeys will 
-remain in their place on our frontier supreme, until, in their 
turn, ousted by tribes of which me as yet know nothing. 

The great stumbling-block has been the tern1 "Kuki," 
applied indiscriminately to foar sub-tribes who should have 
retained their regular appellntions, Rangkol, UQtG, Jansen, and 
Tado'i; or, at  any rate, the two main tribes should have been 
kept distinct (Rangkols and Jansens), and the terms "old" and 
"new" Kukis not have been used. 

In the grammar attached, it will be seen that the difference 
in language is as considerable between the Rnrlgkols and 
Jansens as it is between the Rangkols and Lushais. 

The whole six tribes or sub-tribes, Ilangkols, B&t&, 
Jansen, 'l'ado'i, Lushai, Poey, or, not to sub-divide u race more 
than possible, the four tribes,--- 

( I ) Rangkols, CO-tribe Bet& 
(2) Jansene, ditto Tado'i, 
(3) Lushais, 
(4)  Poeys, 

came doubtless from ono cotnmon stock, and might 
therefore be spoken of with s colnllron tribal affix in addition 
to their ordinary designation, tllough it would be Lard, indeed, 
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to settle on the affix. Failing this, they must bear their sub- 
tribal names, and cannot be 'subject;: to an arbitrary grouping 
in the way the Rclngkols and Jansens h ~ v e  been, with their 
CO-tribes, under the head of "Buki." This distinctiou has 
been maintained in the case of' Nhgas : thus, wc bave Kachcha 
Nbgas, Angitni %&as, Kowpoi Krigrrs, &c. 

Many of the Kukis (so-cdled), after being driven fro111 
Lushai-laud, settled not only in tl:e North Cachar Hills, l ~ u t  
extended on into the Nhga Hills district and into Msniyur 
territory, where they remain to the present day. 

The first settlers in the North Cachar Hills, then under 
the Kacbari ''Raj, " paid tribute. regularly to the RAja a t  
Maibong; but they do not appear to h r e  been otherwise 
interfered with by the Iiacharis, with whom they lived on the 
best of terms. 

All the Kukis build the same kitid of house as is con- 

Mode of building. 
structed by the people we call the Lushais. 

. A raised plstforn~, about 3 or 4 feet from 
the ground, is first put up, and on this an ordinary hut erected, 
and the roof thatched with grass or cane leaves. In front of the 
main entrance, a space is lift for 3 verandah. The interior of 
the house is partitioned off into two, three, and sometimes 
more rooms, according to the number of inmates. 

The villages are situated on hill tops, qr on ridges, the 
houses facing one another, with a broad pat11 running down 
the centre. 

The common drink is distilled from rice, and, when new, 

Drink and fwd. 
is very intoxicating, gradually becoming 
less and less powerful t l ~ e  longer i t  is 

kept. In colour i t  soinewh~t resembles dark brandy. On the 
occasion of funeral ceremonies and other events when feasts are 
held, large cluantities of the liquor are consumed. 

As regards food, very little comes amiss to a Kuki. 
Tigers and leopards are not eaten any of the tribes, and 
dogs by the B M s  only. 

Monkeys are considered a great delicacy by all, except the 
Tadois and Rangkols, whose palates have nat apparently been 
educated up to that point. With the e~cept~ion of a Rangkol, 
any Kuki will rejoice greatly at the capture of a python, and 
a cheerful and animated appearance extends itself gradually 
over his face, m he n~easures off his captive, and calculates the 
number of his friends he can comfortably entertain on tllc 
flesh. 
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The Rangkhol, owing to a certain fastidiousness, is again 
out of it  mheii a fat bsnhoo rat is the object of search. 
Though cither a Bcti., Jansen, or Tado'i will show unwonted 
cnerFy at the mere sight of' the animal, and will scrsmhlc 
liurriedlyLl don~n the nteepcst of steep places in order to effect a 
capture, he will gaze 11131110\7cc! at  the hunt, and even when the 
prey is brought op and ocular demonstration (by sundry 
punches in the rat's ribs) given that it is fat, will still remain 

- - 
unconcerned. Let, however, :I l~orcupine or ant-eater cross 
his path, and lvith one war-whoophe himself on the track, 
and the stoical reserve hitherto maintained is abandoned. 
Even the body of a deer or pig found in the jungles, alive with 
maggots, is not despised, maggots being considered rather a 
delicacy than otherwise by a11 the tribes. 

As might be expected; where the Kukis have been brought 
into close relations with more civilised people, they hare 
abandoned many of their former articles of food. 

Nany s semi-Plains Ruki will worn n monkey, though 
his mouth waters as he wa,tches one of his hill brothers, as vet 
unsophisticated and natural, sitting down and making el&bo&te 
preparations for the cooking thereof. 

There is no caste, strictly speaking, among any of the 

Caste. 
tribes. As already mentioned, some of 
the people give up eating certain things 

on living near plains people, but this is simply because they 
are laughed or sneered at by them, and for no other reason. 
Cows are not kept, nor is the flesh eaten, but the wild ox 
(Bos frontalis), termed " mithun " (some of which are kept in a 
domesticated state by a11 villages), is slaughtered for the purposes 
of food, and is greedily partaken of by all. 

The Rangkols seldom smoke, but Jansens and Tadois are 

Smoking. 
rarely seen without a pipe in their mouth. 
R,Zias, and headman generally, keep a 

certain number of women employed every day and all day in 
smoking tobacco and collecting the juice. The pipe used for 
this purpose bears a resemblance to an ordinary clay pipe stuck 
on end into a small round bamboo box, to the middle of which 
box a mouthpiece is attached at an acute anglc. The box is 
half filled with water, and the jtlice running down the stem of 
the clay falls into it. Each day this mixture is poured out into 
a small gourd the Raja c:l1*rics about his person. A sip is 
occasionally taken. On the meeting of two Khjas thcir 
respective bottles are exchanged, a mouthful of the contents 
swallowed, and the bottles returned. 
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The staple food is rice, grown on the hill sides round 

scr. method of plnuli~lg 
about the villages. The land chosen is 
clearell, the jungle being cut ant1 allowed 

to dry, 1,reparaLorv to burning, in March and April or carlie!,. 
At the end of ~ ; r i l  :tnd the commencement of bllu,. it ; h >  

burned clear. ~ i i b  n hoe thc surface is then slightly dc**:ll)ed, 
and the rice sown. Even the verv steepest of hill sides r.rc cut 
for jhzbing purpose.;, the rninfali being sufficient to mature 
hill rice without artificial aid. The crop is cut a b o ~ ~ t  t11e et~ci 
of October ; but the time both for plal~ting and gnthcriiig 
differs slightly at higher or lower elevations. Good land is 
planted two or even three years in succession. As a rule, 
however, new jhu'ms are cut each season. 

The Rangkols believe in three principal gods,--Lam bra, 
B~WOM belief. Golarai, and Dudukal. 
Lambra is the head god or creator, and, without his 

consent, nothing can be done by the others. Golarai is the god 
of death. Dudukal causes sicknese occasionally, but more 
often works for the good of mankind. When this latter god has 
to cause death, he carries out the decree through his wife Fapit$. 

I n  sacrificing to Lambra, a goat and four fowls should be 
used, but it is allo\vnblc to dispense with the goat. 'I'he fowls 
may be of any colour. TIVO fowls and a goat ;ire oEc~.ed to 
Golarai and Dud ukal. 

There is no one particular god devoted to war. Eeriailii 
is a minor god who keeps guard over all property. One i;,\-rl 
only is used in offering to him. Pigs are never used for sncri ti- 

v % cial purposes. l here are llrimerous minor deities \\lor:ring for 
good and evil, all more or less under the command of the head 
god, but their designations vary considerably in each locality, 
and they are not worthy of note. Sacrifices to Lambrn are 
offered towards the rising sun; to Golarai at midday (as 3 

rule) to the north; and to Dudukal in the eveniug to the south. 

Yothod of sacrifice. 
The follonving is the procedure in yague 

at the larger sacrificial ceremonies :- 
Two pieces of bamboo are stuck in the ground, and on to 

these a cross piece fastened. At the back of this erect'ion, at 
the distance of a foot or Inore, are planted 10 snlaller sticks 
in a line. The bird or aniinnl to be killed is then brought to 
the rear of these sticks, and the throat cut or the head clGpped 
off, the reason of the offering being at the same time statctl. 
The heads of the nnitnals used fbr sacrificial purposes :we left 
on the spot, the bodies being taken away and cooked. 
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On the death of a man his spirit is believed to remain one - 
Ccrl-monies c;n deatlr. 

full moon in tlla house 11e occiipied when 
living, a t  the lapse of t'tlat time departing 

to n village termed " the village of tlle dead," where i t  stays 
until returned to earth (at the lapse of' an ullcert,nin number 
o i  years) in the body of a new-born clrilil. Good and bad men 
uo'to the same village, bbut people carried off by tigers or killed a 
by accident or in war, though still going there, live apart from 
the others. The gods do not inhabit the "village of the dead." 

A11 "mitllun," fowls, goats, &C., killed on the death of a 
man. accomDanv him in n future state. 

' o n  thideE'ease of a rnan a11 the relatives and friends are 
assembled. The day after the death a large pile of crossed 
pieces of wood is raised in the jungle outside the village, and on 
this the Lodv nlaced and more wood added. The nearest male 
bachelor relit i te of the deceased then stands on ones ideof fh i  
pyre, and sets light to it. As i t  burns he throws across small 
pleces of bamboo stem filled with water, calling ont at the same 
time in the following terms-"Be as jungle: return to jungle." 
At  the conclusion of the cremation, any bones left are collected, 
and, with the cooking utensils, &C.., of the deceased, are placed 
in a miniature hut built on the epot. The friends and relatives 
then return to the ~i l lnge ,  and hold a feast. The morniug 
following an offering is made to the gods. 

The other Kuki tribes have much the same religious belief 
Other belief. on the whole, though the head gods are 

differently named. In fact, in those of all 
the semi-savage tribes a great similarity is invaria bly found, - 
a llead god, his assistants, other powerful deities, working for the 
good :ind evil of mankind, and their aids minor gods: means of 
propitiatiol~, sacrifice. This similarity cannot be said to carry 
much weight in an argument in favour of tile common origin, 
at no very remote date, of many of these tribes, for the reason 
that the beliefs and superstitions are those that would naturally 
be acquired by a people living in the same may more or less, 
in the same kind of country and subject to the samc 
diseases, epidemical visitations, and calamities. I t  is far more 
probable that con~mon origin is to be traced by the study of 
cocinl manners, languages, traditionary legends, &C., than by 
religious belief. A tribe settling in a new country would soon 
change its belief, especially when that belief was s crude and more 

r \ or less unforn~ed one. 1 ilos, removing to n part of n proviuce 
where storms were unusually severe, as compared to what 
they were in the place from whence they came, n people 
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would naturally adopt a ''got1 of storms, " which "god ofstorms" 
most probably was acknowledged by the original inhabitants 
of that part. In this way, a similarity in the religion of thc 
two would spring up at  once. 

A s  repards ceremonies on death, a considerable difference 

Jensen de:~Lll crer'monie~ 
exists in the different tribes The 1 : n n ~ -  
kols and n sect closely allied to them, in 

, . fact an offshoot, the Sakaiaibs, burn their dead. l he I!C.tits, 
though of the same tribe. ddnot  d o  so, but, in corntnoa with the 
Jansens and CO-tribe l'adoi's, dispose of the dead by burial. 

The grave i ~ l  dug to n depth of four or five feet, and a t  

Jaasen graves. 
the bottolil on one side, in sucll n way that 
the body lies at right-angles to the nuin 

wave, is dug a hole sufficiently long to hold n coffin. In b 
this niche the corpse, fastened down in the coffin, a rough box 
made of planks and sometimes of bamboos tied toprher, is 
placed, and the grave filled in with stones and earth. The 
head of the corpse faces west and the feet eaet. Over the grave 
poles are erected, and to them fastened the heads of the 
animals slaug.11tered for the.ft~neral feast. As with the linng- 
kols, all splrits, whether they have committed good or 
bad actions in this world, are received in the '' village of the 
dead;" but this proviso is made: should a person d&ing life 
have injured any one or committed murder, his or her victim 
will meet the spirit on the road, and stop the path. A fight 
will then ensue, by which the spirit is purified, and t.hen 
permitted to pus.  The person injured by the deceased may, 
of course, be still living, in which case a spirit is appointed by 
the gods as a substitute. It is owing to this that dead persons 
are buried with their weapons of war, to be ready for the fray. 
There are certain ways by which a spirit can avoid having 
to fight persons he has injured in this life; one being by peace- 
offerings of pigs, goats, birds, &c. For this reason it is cus- 
tomary to place the heads of animals over graves. On meeting 
the injured spirit, one of the goats or pigs, as the case may be, 
accompanying deceased in a ghostly form, is offered, and, if 
accepted, the fight does not take place. 

A strange and more or less disgusting custom exists 

Death of Jenllen Ruja. 
among the Jansens and their CO-tribe, the 
Tado'is, as regards the dieposal of the 

corpse of a Rkja or any relative of a Rbja's.' Immediately on 

*NoTE.-T~~ Rangkols and the co-tribe do not acknowledge 
BBjao. 
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the death becoming known, the whole community, and any 
relatives alld f-rierids living in other rillages, are assembled, and 
mithun, goats, fowls, pigs, &C., slaughtel~ed for a feast. Each 
funeral guest, if not a relative, is expected to give one cloth 
for the use of the corpse; if a relative, two, three, or more. 

In these cloths the body is carefully wrapped, and at the end 
of a few days, sometimes at  the lapse of n clay, i t  is carried out 
and placed on u raised platform at a distance of 30 or 40 yards 
from the house. Here it is left to clecompose. At the end of 
every three days the female relatives are obliged to visit the 
platform, or ntnchan, and so fasten up the cloths (as decomposi- 
tion sets in and is progressing) that none of the putrid matter 
falls to the ground. During the whole of this period general 
feasting is kept up at the expense of the deceased Khja, and 
only ceases when the supply of liquor runs sl~ort,  or the corpse 
has t horougllly decomposed, nud nothing is left but the skeleton. 
The bones and cloths are then carefully gathered, and buried in 
front of the J~ouse. but the skull is reserved for further ceremo- 
nies. I t  is tirst bleached in the s u n ,  any loose teeth being re- 
fastened in with gum,  and then, being thorougllly cleaned, it is 
placed in n woven cane basket. Anbther feast is now held, a t  
the conclusion of which this basket is carefully hidden away by 
the relatives. During the earlier days, when decomposition has 
fairly set in, the stench in a village is fearful; but this is blunted 
somewhat to  the anything but sensitive nostrils of the inhsbit- 
ants by large fires kept burning day and night. It was formerly 
customary on the decease of o Rhja to ki l l  n certain number of 
persons, slaves or prisoners of war, and place their heads on the 
plntforn with the body. This ciistoln exists still nmong the 
people me call " Lushais. 7 l 

In n m2:?nelm, child nlnr;ing.-. i l c  1 the Rangkols 
EL l lawd.  

though the custom is not very common 
Thus, s mail may besyca'; the newly- 

b o x  <!? j h t e r  a:' another for 1;im ?!E 0'. 11:s hon; boi, until the  
rlrl is .h11 grown, the co~lple are not :~l lorv~d tu live together. 
r l I hc prciiln;nr,ries to an  ordin;r~.y rnnl.~*in(;e are as follows: --A 
a:n L-ri-lng tnl.c:? s fllncy to :l o f e ~ ~ s  preqcnt of liquor to 
tllc 7;1iBc11~s n r d  t:lllii tlic m:ttr~v ovt: ,. SBolild tllcy Le willing 
to ncc-p-. h11n 23 n soil-in-].LW, Ile :ailas op  hi.-, ,iLfv.le wit11 

1 for three years, working in the jhu'nls, and practically be. 
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coming a bollcl servant. At the cod of this period he is allowed 
to marry the girl, but even then is not free, as he has to remain 
on another two eeasons, working in the same manner as he did 
before. At  the completion of the five years he is free to build 
a separate house and start life on hi8 own account. Two 
rupees is the sum ordinarily paid the parenta of the girl, a eum 
paid evidently more for the purpose of proving a contract than 
for anything else, the long period of servitude being the real 
price paid. A Iiuki wife is rarely known to prove false to her 
husband. As  already mentioned, a great deal of freedom is 
allowed to the maids and youths in o village; but once a husband 
has been chosen, the matter assumes a different aspect, any 
breach of the marriage vows being visited by fines purposely 
made 80 heavy that no ordinary villager can pay them, and is 
bound in consequence to ser17e as a slave to any person from 
whom he can borrow the amount required to make good the 
sum. The Jansens buy their wives, and do not serve a 
probationary period. 

It not uncommonly happens, as a result of the intercaurse 

Illegitimete children. 
anowid' between the maids and youths io 
a communitv, that some of the girls 

become mothers without going ' through the ceremony 
constituting marriage. When this occnrs, the father is fined a 
small amount if he states his willingness to marry the girl, but 
a larger anlount if he refuses t o  lla\-e anything to say to her. 
In the latter event, the child remains with the mother, b7.t 
should she marry afterwards is made ovcr to her relatives. No 
particular slur is cast upon a person born out of wedlock. 

Once married, no divorce ia t~llowed except for adultery, 

Dlvorca 
and even in these cases, if there be child- 
ren, it is rarely resorted to. The adul- 

terer ie heavily fined, but does not otherwise suffer ~unishment .  
A mail is allowed one wife ollly. A Jansen i q  nliomc? 

~;ULL',L~ JE n., eq. 
three n~ivc?. '!'he first wife ( 4~ lulil n 
second L ~ L  Le brongbt to :llc house) is 

obliged by custom to rush a t  the  L~.Itlc and strip llcr nakeli. 
This is d ine  to  put the nen. c o l u ~ i  :o s l ~ n u ~ c .  nud thus  m;iint. ; l :  

the supremacy of the first wife; n-how ~uorlc.;ty has not heill 
ontrsged . . , A man, .i .wt nlrezdy runcici l ,  != bounrl to inarr\. t l ~ c  wider; 

'C i of 3 ilee,lraLJI el lei. t v u t t ~ p - .  E Y : ~  I l 
DL.c .l i r .L> r'b 

be :l, 3 f i L  ?L L h i : d ,  1 1 3 1  ~ V i l i ,  011 c o l t ~ ; ~ l ~  L- .  . " L ;  

marry tLc ~ ~ o m a i ) ,  hone\ tlr olu sLe m:iy ix. 
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An elder brother may not marry the widow of the young- 
er .  A man may marry his wife's younger sister, but not the 
elder. 

Only male children can inherit property. In  the event 
Rights ot socces?io'!. 

of several, the eldest son gets all, and is nt 
liberty to distribute or not to his younger 

brothers. Girl3 are sometimes allowed to retain a small portion 
of any jewellerv l~elonging to the mother, but t.hat is all. 

In  the evcnt of a wife hein! divorced, leaving male children 
m .v~,,, .l wik ,,,,l,,l, ,, with the father, and the man re-marrying, 

vorrcd, &c. and having other male progeny, the 'boys 
of both families inherit cqunlly. 

Should a man have daughters only, and no sons, the pro- 

Cnlp girls. 
perty passes to the nearest male relative 
of t,he deceased, the daughters receiving 

nothing. 
On the death of a husband with no children, or with only 

On the death of husband. 
girls illid no sons, the does ndt 
remain with the widow, but passes, as in 

the above case, to the nearest male relative of the deceased. 

On the death of n wife the widower is not permitted tf, 

 widow^ and widowers. 
remarry within the period of three years, 
but, on the other hand, a widow is at 

liberty to remarry at  once. 

On the birth of a child the name to be given is settled 

Neming of children. 
to 

the birth, the father and mother d r o w z r  oTn names,hnd are 
addressed by that borne by their offspring, the terms for father 

'P 6 '  and mother being affixed: thus, " so-and-so's father, so- 
and-so's mother." Should n couple grow old and have no 
issue, they are addressed as '(the childless father," " the child- 
less mother." 

The Jansens purchase their wives. The price to be paid 
L 

Jansen and TedoY laws. 
for the girl having been settled by- the 
bride~room elect during the course of 

0 - 

two visits, and the money made orer, the foffowing ceremony 
takes place. The bride and bridegroom sit on the ground, the 
hojai, or priest, standing over them, holding R fowl by the neck. 
From the contortions the bird's body goes through while being 
slowly strangled, the priest judgea whether the marriage will be 
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a happy one or not. Next, a glasa of liquor is handed to the 
husband, who drinks half, and gives the rest to his wife. The 
priest then cute off the wing8 of the fowl, placing the right one 
in the man's hair and the left in the woman's. The marriage 
is now complete. 

A separate procedure is adopted on the marriage of the 

 BOY^ marriages. daughters 'of Rdjas. A suit; having 
presented himself (preliminary arrange- 

ments being' settled as regards the amount to be paid), his 
courage and perseverance are tested in the following manner:- 
A leg of pork is hung up inside a house, and all the female 
inhabitants of the village are assembled, each armed with 
a strip of cloth, to the end of which is fastened a bag of 
stones. These women, of all ages, from the girl of seven to 
the venerable hag of eighty summere, then place themselves 
round about the house in such a may that any one attempting 
to approach must pass by them. The would-be wooer is now 
told to try and take away the piece of meat hanging inside. 
On a given signal, he makes a rush, which the women en- 
deavour to frustrate by striking him with the slings in their 
hands. Should he succeed in his object, he is again mercilessly 
treated on re-appearing from the house, and is chased through 
the village out into the jungle. 

If the piece of meat is dropped, the beating ceases and the 
man is loudly laughed at, and told that he is not good enough 
for the girl, and had better return from n hence he came. 

Should he succeed in getting clear of the village, his corn- 
pmions, whom he has brought for the purpose, quietly take 
possession of the girl, and remove her unmolested. 

An ordinary villager cannot aspirc to the hand of a Rtija's 
daughter, it being necessary that  the suitor should be a blood 
relation to some other RLja. 

CHAPTER IV.-GOVERNMENT OF VILLAGES. 

In treating of t l ~ c  internal government of these tribes, the 
mternal covornment of ri,!aces Justice of classifying the people, now 

Q U ~  eects. generally known ns Kukis, under the 
t WO heads L '  Raugkol, CO-tribe B;tO," and Jansen, CO-tribe 
" Tadoi" (the others falling 11ndc.r thc oile or the 'other headad); ' 

will be at once seen. 
C 
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The Rangkols and the sects allied to them recognize no 

Rmgkol Qovornment. 
Rhjas, each village being ruled by a 

gillitn " (headman), aided by s " gablir" 
(assistant headman), and two subordinates, a "cha,piah galim " 
and chapiab gabor "-Their titles are not hereditary. 

On the death of a " galim, " the '.gabur " is raised to his 
place, and so on; thus a man, before lie can become n gdim,"  
has to work up througll all the grades fronr " i:llnl)inll gnbur." 

Each commonity is separate, and stn~irls by itself, having 
nothing to do with sny other as regards internal manage. 
ment. 

The different positions frow pnlitn down carry certain 
privileges, the holders having no coolic work to do, for example. 
It is castl>rnary to rligtrihute all fines levied on private iudividuals 
among tlie fellow villagel-5, the "~alims,"  &c , receiving largc 
shares, and being in this way 1)ecuniarily remunerated for their 
services. 

The "galim" is president of all village councils, and has, with 
his sul)or(linatc~s, n zrent (lea1 ot' t llc. .sty in any  r t w t  tel. ::ffecting 
the cornrnunit,\.. -411 vi l i :~ ,q)  t l i> l ) l~ t c~ ,  clnnrrels, filrhts, &C., :ire 

? brougllt up Lo ' l l i tn ,  nnil  n dcciiiou arrived at. Ily 1l11n rvi t l l  ttlc 
help of ns 11larly :is cl:lr.e t o  gntller rouncl and cxpreGs their 
opinions. I n  the old days tliis clcc.isinn m:~s seldom q~ieationcd. 
but it is nonT frequently appc: t I~d  to t l ~  nearest tl~agistrare. 
Eacll village llns one ":;nlim1' cnlv. rind not two or three. 

There ar t  sevcral l)~*iests in cacll cu~linlullity ~ 1 1 0  settle the 

Prieeta 
time and duration of p$as, &c. These 
men are chosen for some apparent fitness, 

such as their own statements that they are subject to visions and 
visitations from gods, :und the appointments are not hereditary. 
The principal drity of the priest is in offering sacrifices t,o the 
deities, appeasing the evil-inclined ones on tlie occasions of sick- 
ness, and propitiating the well-disposed at the time of rice- 
planting, &c. The priests are remunerated by the present of one 
cloth per annum from each house and a little rice; but should 
they visit another village, they are allowed to charge one rupee 
and a cloth for each occasion of sacrifice. 

The Jansens and sects allied to them are governed by 
Jansen ~overnment. Rhjas. Sometimes a g o u p  of villag68 

• is ruled over by one, or, ae is more fre- 
quently the case, each community has it own. Each Rhja has 
a wtfi (Ihbhfe~) to drd him. 



The government was despotic,+ and in the hands of the 
RAja were the lives of the people. Hie decision was final in 
all matters, and was never questioned. At the present day 
(putting aside heinous crime, which is dealt with by Gnvern- 
rnent), he has practically the whole say in anythini affecting the 
welfare of the village or villages under his rule. 

Or1 each Ilonst: is levied :L tax of one basket (sbolit i m d . )  
of rice per annum for the use of the royal ho~~sehold. In addition, 
of any litter of pigs one is given to the RA,jn. and in the same 
way one leg of anything shot is ~)rese!lted. It will be secn 
that there is ;L considerable difference in the inethods of internal 
government of these two tribes, Rangkols and tJa~~scns? and 
their respective CO-tribes and sects. The difference is 60 

rnnrked that there can be no hesit,ation in clnssifyinc tlic tribes, 
CO-tribes, and sects accordingly. I t  is true, the Rnngkols 
have an old legend among them that ages ago they mere 
rnled over by a king, LLar&ng," but there is no trustworthy 
infortnntion oli the subject. At a n y  rate, the : r ~ ~ : h  oi- otller\vise 
of t l ~ e  legend clocs nor. to any :~pprcci:iLle cx tent  affect the 
qnestio~l, ;IS t ' rc  .l;,l:--i'n 1r';ij:ls' ~)ositioi~s. :is : ~ t  j)rescnt f i ~ n n c l ,  are 
here(1it:lry. \ \ i t /  1 :i : i l - c : :  ii t~eil right$. ;)hn.ers, a n d  d~~t ics .  ard 
are evidently i~o t  tile c!,entions of' lntc years. I t  is trrlcl that, 
n l lo \ r ; l~ :_ j  t l , t b  Il::l~;:i:,~ls : I I J ~  tTnnsc*~~h t o  l~:l\-c 1 ) ( ~ . 1 1  one ancl the 
snrnc ~ x c c  a t  tie 7enlote cltrte, ~ ~ n d c r  I~eacl 01. Rhja, c111 sepa- 
ration 1112 t IVO sects miglit Iia\*c adopted different customs; but 
it would be dificrllt to account for t l ~ c  grcnt dissimilarity, the 
despotic rule on the one hand, a8 viewed against the self 
ment on the other. 

This is pointed out merely to support thc argument that 
the Rangkols and Jansens (commonly considered one tribe, 
and called Bnkis) are as distinct, and should be kept as distinct, 
from one another as the people now called the Lushnis are 
kept from either of them, and it i b  not contended that there 
was no renlote common origin, for, RS a l r ead~  mentioned, the 
common origin ie placed almost beyond doubt by the simi- 
larity to  be found in the dialects. 

On the occasions of general pujas the entrances to all 

Pujw md festivsla. 
Kuki villages are .closed, and no outsider 
allowed to enter. On ordinary festival0 

the village is open to all. 

In the old days, at present, of course, the Janeena and obhem are 
djmt . 5 t  to Biiti& de, 

0 3'. 
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Before settling on an attack, the gods are consulted to - 

Method of waging war. 
ascertain whither the omens are propi- 
tious or not. On-e of the priests holds UD 

a fowl, while another chops off the head. 0 d  the position ih 
which the head falls depends the success or otherwise of the 
expedition. Should the beak face towards the village to be 
attacked, the omen is a good one; should i t  fall in the opposite 
direction a sign of the defeat of the party; while should i t  
point to the priest, it foretells the total annihilation of any 
attacking force. 

 he omens being favourable, the attacking party start off, 
led by a warrior of some renown. The attack takes place 
either at night or at  daybreak, and generally ceases when the 
sun is fairly up. 

The heads of the foe slain are brought back by the 

Heads of foe. 
victors, or, should these be too numerous, 
the ears alone are meserved. A mar 

L 

dance is held round the trophies, which are planted about the 
village on poles. Prisoners are never taken. A wzrrior get- 
ting a head is oblked to pay ten rupees to the elder brother 
of his mother as n sort of tlxmksgiving for his success. 
Women and cllildren, as well as men, are killed in war. 

Dancing is one of the principal atnusenlents in a Kuki 
Dancing. village. These dances are of many kinds, 

all of which, though more or less interest- 
ing, are not worthy of ally special description. Rlusic is sup- 
plied by a species of reed instrument, and time kept to the 
striking of bamboos on the ground. Among the dances for 
males alone the following are described as being typical. 

The c~ossed bamboo dance.-In this two men, holding 
the ends of bamboos in each hand, sit facing cne another. 
Two otbers then place themselves, so that the bamboos which 
they hold in the same way cross at  right-angles those held 
by the others. The two sets of men then alternatively bring 
their baniboos shnrply together, ancl as  quickly hack again t o  
their original position on the either side of their body. By this 
means a number of squares are formed and reformed. A 
youth then dvnnces: and is esyected to spring in and otit of 
the squares, witho~lt being st,ruck by the bnmboos, keeping 
time to the music, which gradually grows f:~ster and faster. 
The bnmboos am brougllt b;~ckn-3rd~ and forwards to the same 
tune, and the dancer has to  be vcry quick indeed to avoid beiilg 

,:-> ! 
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caught in one or other of the squares, to say nothing of the 
unpleasantness of being struck with the batnboos on the shin. 

The tiger dance is another popular one. A cloth done 
up to represent a pig or a goat is placed on the ground, and 
one of the youths of the village proceeds to imitate a tiger 
stalking it. The attitudes assumed are most amusing, and it 
is wonderful how some of the men, while on all fours, spring 
over the imaginary goat and alight on the other side. 

Jumping is another source of amusement in a village; high 

Jumping. jumping being that most generally in- 
dulged in. Two bamboos tied together 

are first held up, and then gradually drawn further and further 
apart, the object being to jump as wide, as well as high, as 
possible. An extraordinary custom exists among the Kachcha 
Nhgas as regards winners: they having to give, in lieu of receiv- 
ing, a prize. Thus, on the conclusion of a contest between two 
villages, the leaders of the losing side seize the winner, and 
either strip him, his clothes becoming their property, or make 
him give them a present. This custom does not exist among 
the Kukis, the winner receiving the prize, whatever it may be. 

The NAga argument is that a man finding himself a 
winner, and therefore, in that particular line, superior to others, 
should be thankful and willing to pay for his good fortune. 

CHAPTER F.-CRIMES AND OATHS. 
All crimes. even the most serious. amear to have been 

Orlmss how punished. 
punished by fine only, 'a'nd are now (in 
independent territory) punished by fine 

only. 
On the occasion of any oath being taken, either on the 

Porm of oath. 
restorat,ion of peace between villages or 
between private individuals, the following 

is the procedure:- 
A bear's or tiger's skull is placed upon the ground, a 

nettle-leaf, husk (paddy), nnd a sword blade. The persons 
(or person) to be sworn then step forward, and repeat the terms 
of the treaty or agreement, and, pointing to the skull, say-" If 
I break faith, may a bear or tiger, similar to the one this skull 
belonged to, devour me ; may 1 be stung by the nettle now 
before me ; may the seed I sow be as fruitless as this husk; and 
may I be etruck by a sword. Heaven and earth now witness 
this oath." 
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There is one very strange custom in force among all the 

Test of veracity. 
hukis  for testing the truth of a man's 
words, I t  being impossible to ascertain 

the respective veracity of two statements, the parties interested 
agree to appeal to the water-test. All the villagere are nsscm- 
bled, nnd proceed to some spot on 3 river nrherc t!lc \later is 
deep. Here two bnnlboos are fixed firmly i n  the inud or 
rrrnrcl a t  tile bottom. T l ~ e  priest of the village tllcli cuts the h 
thro:~r of 3 wllite fowl on the brow of'e:~ch t-lisl?rita~lt, :illowing 
the blood to r i ~ n  down he face. Should TIIC- hloocl flow red 1' in oile case ancl hlackis 1 in the other, the matter is considered 
half proved, the red sl~owinp t l ~ e  man whose statement was 
true. 'To make matters certain the test lias to be completed. 
A t  s given signal, both men plunge into the river, ancl, by 
the aid of the bamboos, attempt to get to the bottom, and 
bring up some mud or s stone. 'I'he one who fails is the guilty 
party. This test is considered infallible by the Kukis, who 
rnalotain that the very best swirntnel*, if 'in the wrong, con 
never reach the bottom, liowever desperatelv he nlny attempt 
to do so. 

Occasionally, neither party succeeds in bringing u p  mud 
or stoues, ilnd in this case both are considered to have been in 
the wrong. 

CHAPTE M YI,-MISCELLANEOUS. 

There are no cases on record of any of the various Auki 
Relations wltb other tribes. 

sects having raidcc1 on either EachQri or 
Ndg:~ iillages, and their relations with 

these and neighbouring tribes appear to hare been i l l  variably of 
3 friendly nature. The Rnngkol settlers in t,lm North Cnchar 
Hills paid revenue to the KachSri R h j ; ~  during tlle perio(1 of 
that dynasty in K0rt.h Cachar, but s e r e  not otherwise troubled. 

Land disputes are very rzre, owing to the lalge area avail- 

Land disputee. 
able 'for cultivation in the vlclnity uf most 
of the settlements, and the scant popula- 

t i o n ~  generally; one village hnsiny,no reason to encroach on the 
grounds of another. 

In former years, when disputes did arise, might was right, 
and the etronger held the land. 

Very little in the way of man~~factnring articles is done by 

Trade and manufncture. 
the Kukis. The women weare s few 
rough cotton clottis, rvhich are afterwards 

dyed blue, the- dye being obtained from a species of dwarf indigo 
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grown near the villages. Iron, in the shape of duo bladea, is 
imported from the plains. 

'' Mithon," the wild o x  (b0.9 f i . o t ~ t u h ) ,  are kept in s 
domesticntcd state iri all tllc vill:~gcs. l'lley are kept for trading 
ant1 festival purposeg, and are never ~nilkcd.  The tlomcsticated 
al~imal resembles tl~rj \vi l r l  sr~eciei in fbvci.v r e s~~ec t ,  with t \ ~ c  one 
exception U!' I!IP llorn-. t l~ ; ,a r  oI' tirc ib!.;j,cr ijrinp ~t rni_rrl~t in41 
cotvl ike, while t,llosc* ol t l ] ( .  ; 1 1  tc.r :r re c.~r~.\.e!l. ' I ' i ~ t  1i:qh :illo~vmi 
to  wander free i l l  t i l t .  j11ngie5, tllc IleicI.-, :Ire 1)erfectlj~ t:ln~c, 3 r d  
s l~ow no fear of a ' ~ o r o ~ ~ e o n .  l ' l~e  ,,rice for a full-grown 
" ~nitllun" varies from 4 0  to 80 rupees.  non;^ the pcnl~le 
the value of property is oftell spoken of :IS 60 many " mitllun ; 1 9  

in this case n " tn'itl~un" heinn eql~isa le l~ t  to 40 rupees. A 
Riija, for example, will s:~y 11e .:lye so many '. ~ n i t l ~ u n "  for his 
wife, meaning so Inany 40 rup$&s. 

Very little is done in the way of trade. 111 common with 
most hill tribes, the Iiuki 11:)s few wants. A fimall patch of 
forest. cleared and sown viitll paddy, keeps him in ricc through- 
out the year ; 11is wife weaves the few clotlis be requires in the 
way of clotl~ing, and the neigllhouring j jungles keep hinl sup- 
plied with innumerable wild yains and herbs generally, besides 
occnsionnlly affording hiln n treat in thc shape ofvenison or pork. 

The only necess;lry Ile has to purcllase is salt, atid this he 
can get n hnfficiencv of 1)r sellirlg w a s  gatllered in tlie jungle 
or :I il~aund of' cottoir: ~ l l i i l  :l1111 I _ ' ~ I I ~ C  l~nvc  no clrnrrns for llirn, 
and so Ile doe$ not care to pr~rclllihe tllcn~. Ilc t l l ~ ~ s  has no 
need of nloney. As civilization ndvnnccs tr;~clc increases, 
simply for :he reason tl:at cspensive t:ibte.; :(re :~cquired, 
and the llitllerto unsol)histicated l iuki,  content t o  wander 
about with little 01- no clothing, fincls it suddenly ncces- 
sary to army llimself in clotbs of many colours; perl~nps 
even his skull, 11ithel-to inlpregnablc ro the rays uf'the sun, 
appears to  hi111 to be Inore susceptible than forrnerly, ncces- 
sitnting, in  collseqaencc, tllc use of nr l  umbrella to  'shade it. 
H e  gets a likiilg for gllec or oil, and begins to look u p n  
dhnl as a necessity, while the fatted p11p or banlboo rat he 
once relished appears no longer to be the dainty f:~rc it did. To 
gratify his tastes he must hare money, and to get money lie 
must trade. 

The wife Boon wakes to the change which has come over 
her lord and master, and finds she l ~ n s  n!ore work than ever 
in the cotton fields; that she has to plant chillies and innu- 
merable other marketable produce, in addition to what llad 
been formerly grown. She finds, moreover, that the exceee 
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loads necessitate her aiding to carry then1 to the plains, or the 
nearest btizhr, and so she joins her husband, and is brought, m 
he was, to see and appreciate the advantages of civilization, as 
illustrated by ghee, sugar, and other luxuries. In exchange for 
the tastes ihey acquire, they lose all their simple and confid- 
ing nature. The plausible trader from whom they buy has 
opened their eyes to the wiles and deceptions practised in 
civilized society; to hold their own they must deceive, and so 
they lose sight of that primitive but more or less honest way 
of dealing they have been bronpht up to, and become rather 
more thoroughpaced liars than their teacher. 

Their old code of morality was strictly adhered to. The 
intercourse of youths and maidens before marriage was 
by it  not much restricted, it is true, but such a thing as a man 
having taken unto himself a wife, then proving untrue, had 
been a crime scarcely conceivable to them, and so rarely heard 
of as almost to be said not to exist. 

Now, the man sees men married like himself indulging in 
vice more or less openly, and it suddeilly breaks upon him that 
a simple, honest, industrious life is not at all the thing, and he 
consequently plunges rather more wildly into dissipation than 
an ordinary plainsrnan would do. 

I t  may be said that the first step towards civilization is a 
total demoralization of the hillrnan. He spurns his own code 
of morality and social lams generally, simply from seeing how 
these laws are despised by people far more numerous and 
powerful than his own, and is looked upon in consequence as 
more or less of an outcast by his own tribe and by all ~thers .  
Further contact with the people of the plains results in the 
adoption of some form or other of Hinduism, and with it  new 
manners and custorns. He then commences to regain the self 
respect he has lost, and becomes in the course of time a re- 
spe'ctable member of 'societv. He cannot, however, avoid the 
period he has to remain & outcast. The custurns of his own 
people he has broken through, and they will have' nothing to 
say to him, while those of his own kind who have already 
embraced Hindoi~m look down upon him. 

Cotton is grown in the hills to a small estent. The crop 

Cotton. 
is planted in March and April, appears 
above ground in June, and is gathered in 

November and December. The price per innund (uncleaned 
cottonj varies from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5. Cotton from which the 
eeeds have been extracted is far more expensive. 

The silkworm is not kept by the Kukis. 
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CHAPTER VI1.-TRAPS AND SNABES. 

I n  late years the Kukis have obtained a comparatively 
large numb& of guns, and have in conBequence lost a 'great deil 
of their skill is setting traps for game. Still, even now in 
favourite localities round about the villages traps of different 
kinds are set. The principal ones are the "gfisli?" and 
" kbr." 

The former ih; set in the following mnnner:--A deer or 
other run, passing down a steep bank, is chosen, and on the 
slope are placed small whole bamboos, side by side. These are 
covered with dry bamboo leaves. At the foot of the barnboo, 
sharpened sticks are placed in the ground, the point?, facing 
towards the slope. 

An animal trying to get down the bank slips 011 the 
bamboos, and, before it can recover it~elf,  irj impaled on the 
spears at the bottom. When this trap is set, its whereabouts is 
made known to all the villagers, as it is most dangerouh to 
human life. All kinds of animals, from tigers to small deer 
and porcupine, are destroyed by it. 

The "kQr" is another trap dangerous to sportsmen and 
people wandering in the jungles unacquainted with the locality. 
A natural-looking fence is thrown up along a mile or two of 
country. This fence is made of dried sticks, and is so construc- 
ted that, though it offers considerable impediment to progress, 
i t  is so frail as to almost appear as though formed from 
branches blown down from the trees. Gaps are left here and 
there in this hedge; alongside each gap a spear being tied to a 
sapling in such a manner that on a catch, fastened to n creeper 
passing across the path, being released, the s p a r  flies across. 
A sportsman, seeing this apparently natural fence, is very apt, 
in preference to alarming game by breaking through the dead 
branches, to walk down the side until he finds a gap. 

'I'he common pitfalls are too well known to need de- 
scription; there is, however, one other snare worthy of notice. 

A young treeis bent down to the side of a path, across 
which a big noose is laid. The end ofthe noose is fastened to 
the tree, and is so arranged that an animal passing releases the 
sapling, and is suspended by a fore or hind leg some 10 or 15 
feet from the ground. 

A story is told of two sepoys of the Frontier Police who 
had been told off to take an important d& during one of the 
many N&ga expeditions. One of the men had lingered be- 
hind his companion in some village, and on following him later 
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came npou his rifle lying on the path. He first thougllt of 
t'igers, but oue look at tllc ground showed there hacl been no 
str~iggle. Hc tl\cn huutecl about soli~e t i~nc,  and at last was 
: ~ t  t mctcd 1))- a n ~ o n ~ l i n ~  sorlncl orerllen(1. Whei~,  on lookiilg up, 
he l,t!::-.'(i ! I, his :t-to~lishtucnt his cc,~nl):~nion llnngil~g bv t l ~ ~  leg 
io :L il.<r~. I,:ic!;i;\-, the mill1 lrn(l 5~lccccdu~l in , l ig l~ t l~ ,  ;1l*:lrving 

I l i~~lscl l ' t~! ,  b\- Ilolcliilg on to  llits tlligh, ancl so kept tlic l,loo(l 
fiom r~u ln in ;~  t o  thr: llt.:\ci, bllt he \vits so csllau-tc~l froll~ 

? 
forn~cl. sllcutllig that he could olllj, moan. He was so011 cut 
do\vl), l ~ u i  t h(>lm(? is notlling uuu recortl to show that hc was 
nftcrwili*cis particularly anxious to 11~~rc11 along jungle paths 
\vithout n guide. 

'I'he heights of different animals are calculated in the 
following manner:-- 

An elephant, three times the dinrneter of the footprint, or, 
roughly, one circnalfercnce of the foot the heart, 
twice round the foot tile l l e i~h t .  

Deer, pig, mithun, and buffalo, twice the length of stride 
the height of the heart from the gronnd. 

'l'iger, twice the circumference of . ;nu// . tile heart. 
CH AI' 1'11 I:. V 111.-SUPEI~STITIONS AND LEGENDS. 

Originally, the face of the earth is stated to 1i:lve been 

The .rtat~on.  
covered with one vast sea, inhabited by 
a gigantic worm. The Creator passed 

over this worm one clair, and dropped n small piece of earth, 
saying "Of this I mein to make n land ~ i l d  people it ." The 
worm replied-'bWl~at! you think to make a 1i;lbitable land of a 
s111all piece like th is :  \ r l ~y ,  it's absurd: look here, 1 can s\rallow 
it!" Saying this, he swnllbwed the lornp. To his astonishment, 
it imr~ledintely pnssed oot of llis body, and irlcreased in size 
until it becnrnt. the worl(1 we now see. Subsequently, men 
sprai~g 011t of the earth by the will of the gods. 

T l~e  earth is popl~lnrly believed to be encircled by a huge 

Eerthqunkca. 
serpent, whose llend and tail nearly meet. 
For the greater portion of the year tile 

reptile remains dormant, brit occasionally wakes u p  suddenly, 
and sees close to him the tail of, what he takes to be, another 
serpent. He immediately springs at it, and so causes earth- 
q ~ ~ a k e s .  

Some classes of " I<ukisV will never kill a snake. They 
Snelies. 

declare snakes t,o be the writing of the 
gods, any harm done to them being 

visited on the inflictor by the gods. 
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PREFACE TO OUTLINE GRAMMAR. . 

IN writing this Grammar the compiler has endeavoured 
as much as possible to avoid the uae of arbitrary symbols 81ld 
accented letters. It itl, of couree, in many cases absolutely 
necessary to inform the reader in what manner certain English 
letters carrying various sounds in different words are to be pro- 
nounced in sentences; and in such cases accents have been 
used. It is difficult in any language to catch the exact pronun- 
ciation in any way but from hearing the words spoken, and 
all that can be arrived at is to Eonvey an approximately 
correct pronunciation. 

A few sounds may have to be omitted by a compiler, 
owing to the absence of certain symbols; but it  is open to 
question whether the use of these, carrying the exact sound 
to the author, would be readily grasped by the etudent, 

The compiler has made a brief comparison of the various 
nialects of the tribes comprised under the head of " Kuki " 
dap the language known as Lushai in Cachar and on the 
Assam frontier generally. The grammar itself treats prin- 
cipally of Rangkhol ( K u k i ) ,  the dialect of that tribe being 
one the writer is well acquainted with, and being, more- 
over, one, in his opinion, fairly representative of the gramma- 
tical formation of the whole group, -Lushai Poey, Jansens, 
Tado'is, &c. The words themselves, of course, differ to a great 
extent, but the syntactical relations are much the same in all. 

The compiler has called this work a "Rangkhol-Kuki- 
Lushai Grammar." I t  ~vould not be correct to style it a 
Kuki Grammar, the dialects varying too much, and "Rangkhol" 
alone would not be understeutl to refer to " liukis" a t  a11 by 
the general run of readers. Agaiu, the tribe is co clearly 
connected mith the Lush:iis that we must include the latter in 
naming. 

The 23th Dt.r~mber I S S S .  C. A. SOPPITT. 
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AX OUTLIN1< GRAMMAR 
OF THE 

T l l ~  following sketch of thc Iiuki 1ar~guu:c .- ib (:urnprised 
il~lder three Ileada :- 

1 )  Orthography. 
2) Etymology. 

l 3) Syntax. 

PART I.--ORTHOGRAPHY. 

Tl~ert: : I I T  soun(ls i i l  I i l ~ k i  clifhc~ilt to reprodrice I-snctly 
by nny conr11in:r l ion of Icttcrs ; t l~est* can  on\\. he le:ll-rit frotn 
perconal conversntioll wit!i thc  prople. 

Tile writer has  ndoptctl in ])art t l lo  a l ! j l~n \ ) c . t  ~1r:irvn 111) :l5 

a ~ l~ode l  by M r .  C. J. I,gull, C.?. 
This nlpllabet, expressing, :IS it does, the tnodification of 

sounde in both rowels and consonants, should h: carefi~lly 
studied. The symbols are not too numerous, and can readli 
be mastered, 

0, when not marked, always short as in "company," nevel 
sharp as in "pun," viz., the "ga" in "gspB," ' L  my 
father. " 

d long as in "ah," b'father," not as in "ball," viz. ,  "gap&" 
"my father." 

b as in "pan." 
d the eound of LLB" in 'l ball." 
0' unmarked ae in "them" " met" 'L bed," wiz., " enjong," 

" habit." 
8 ae in "they" or the "ai " in "aim," viz., " j&rMl," "plates." 
i, unmarked, a0 the 'l i " in " in!' 
t 9" in machine, " v*., "gal&:' "my elbow," or "L!," 

' "eltm~' 
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o, unmarked, as the "o" in " pot," "stop," viz., i'omhk" 
( L n ~ t , "  "nothing." 

8 long, as in "bone" in "shBshBn," '' there." 
26 as the "U" in "bull," "pull," not as in "hull" '' skull." 
12 for the long sound of "oo" in English, viz., 901-mbn," 

"a chain." 
ri having the sound of the French " U" in 61 lune," very 

rare. 
au having the sound of 'low" in " how," viz., "daum&," 

"wife." 
9 ,  ai having the sound of "ai " in " aisle, viz., haishh," 

"R%i&." 
oi, with the sound of "oi" in " boil," viz., L'$joitA," "finished." 

All consonants not treated below retain their English 
pronunciations :- 

c is discarded, except in the combination " ~ h ; "  when hard, 
"k" is used; when soft "S." 

d more dental than in English. 
g alway e hard, as in "gun." 
h, carrying the same sound as in English. 
j as in "joy." 
l, as in English. 
n same as in English. 
G with s strong nasal sound. 
ng, s cornbinaiion common at the end of a word, pro- 

nounced as the "ng" in "singing." 
g substituted for the deep guttural k. 
S always as in "this," never as in "these." 
r~h as in shall. 

Some few combinations of letters have purposely been 
omitted; partly beci~use the eounds they mo~ild cauvey are so 
exceedirrgly rare that practically they are not in use, and 
partly bccnnse the only combinations :wailable would fail to 
give a sufficiently near approach to tlre correct pronunciation 
to render them of value to the student. 

It should be borne in mind that every letter, ?hen no t  
accented, is to be prollounced as fully as possible. . 
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( a )  In pronouncing unaccented words of two or more 
syllables, more stress should be laid on the first than on any of 
the others, " h o n g r ~ , " ~  "come. 9 )  

Exceptim.-In certain compound words the stress is 
placed on the last syllable, thus. L'l~ong-720ro," " come again," 
or "come back." 

The sense of the sentence in many cases influences the 
accentuation. In  the above the stress is put on the "noro," to 
impress on the hearer the fact that he must come back. 

( b )  In sentences and words where the accent rests un- 
equally on two syllables at the expense of' the rest, the princi- 
pal stress is shown thus ("); the les~er  thus (') " hong'nol~g- 
r$ngm8h",=will come back or not." 

( c )  I n  cases where the same letter is repeated, as at  the 
conclusion and cornrnencement of two syllables in a word, a 
hyphen is inserted; by being omitted, one of the letters might 
be left out in the pronunciation, thus; "en-nongro," "open." 

( d )  The symbol (') over a letter denotes tllnt it is to be 
prononnced as shortly as possible. 

( e )  Nouns in declension take the  accent cln the last sylla- 
ble as a rnlc, I & . ,  "r8kl&'," " by a pig (inst \." 

E.~ception.- In the ablative case t l ~ e  inail1 accent c~fien rests 
3 ,  on the ceutre syllable, tllus bLr~~rr~~kOl"titt'~," "iiv)m t!~e ; unl:lc. 

(f) The interrogative sign " rn6h' ' i  ilr.:r:lv r.!n-:j-s t a k e  
the accent. 

PART 11.--ACCIDENCE. 
We may divide the ICuki Ini!guage into eight cl::-ses of 

word,?, or parts of speech, namely :--- 
( l )  Noun, ( 2 )  Adjective: ( R )  P:.moun, ( 4 )  VC~;: ( 5 )  Ad- 

verb, (6) Preposition, ( 7 )  Conjuli ction, (S) Interjection. 
The Article, it mill be seen. is niissing. It is represcntcd 

by "enklt," or "k&t," liternlly "ollc." thus table" is expressed 
I ?  by "cnc ;able. 

1.--NOUS S. 
The nouns are divided in10 three kincls--(l) colntnon, 

(2) proFcr, (3) abstract, an:! PO: scss genrler: :;nmbei., person, 
and cnse. 
---P------ - -- 

This is also pronounced " hGngr6.'- 
;Jee Interrogative " mbh," page 52. 

D 
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The gender of nouns is distinguished in the followiug 
ways--- 

Firstly (a)--The feminine from the masculine by different 
words, as-- 

(1) riithrti?, a boy. dnurnhtb, girl. 
( ?) b$shl, male (ref. human) nfipitng, female (ref. human 

beings 1 .  beings) . 
(3)  mirim, man nfireng, woman. 

Secondly (h)--By difl'eerence of terminations - - 
( 1) hrkbng, cock ArnQpQng, hen, also 'l $nnQ- 

pang." 
(2)  v8r1pA, old lnarl vArnO, old woman. 
(3) Bp%, father Anh, mother. 
(4) 1 a l e  (animal) BoOphng, female (animals). 

Thirdly (c)--By affixing another word-- 
v6k-$j hl, pig (boar) v6k-hnfiphng, sonr (pig, fe- 

male). 
s6l-hAt-BjA1, bull s&-hAt-Anfip~,ug, cow. 

Qualifying words indicating gender invariably follow the 
word they qualify, th~ls ,  "v3k-AjU," "boar," and not "AjQl-vOk." 

"Niiphng" b a y  be considered the sign of the feminine 
when used in connection with human beings, 'l &nGpLng " is 
used in reference to animals. 

NUMBER. 
There are two numbers only, the singular and the plural. 

The singular, as in Kncbari and GQa, is indicated by the name 
of the object thus 'Lwoman, " but sometimes the affix " one," 
"kilt," is used to express the number more clearly, 

(1)  The plural is formed in all cases by addition of 
"hai" to the singular, thus :- 

Singular. Plural. 
Mirirn, a, man Mirim hsi, men. 
Nait&, child Nait& hai, children. 
Rbmai, pumpkin RGmai hai, pumpkins. 
VGk, pig v0k h i ,  pigs. 
Bp&, father Ap8 hai, fathers. 
S2rhAt, cow S@rhht hai, cows. 
RlitArtb, boy. RatArt6 hai, boys. 
Ting, tree 7 hd, trees. 
RQI, war 41 hai, WQ~B. 
Fbgkh81, s Rhgkh61 &&h61 h& RPngkhBL. 
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(2) In compounds, as a rule, the last word takes the 
plural termination. 

I t  is not uncommon for the noun to be used in a singular 
form with n plural sense, thus "rnan" ie substituted for 
"men," &c. 

There are three persons, first, second, and third. 

'The Kuki noun is taken as having eight cases. 
The case-endings are as follows:- 

Singular. Plural. 
Nom. Vbk, pig VGk hai, -pigs. 
Obj. VBk, a pig. 
Int. V 6kl6, by or with a pig. The remaining case end- 

- Dat. VBkkA, to a pig. ings in the plural are the 
Ab2. V8k (k61) $t&, frorn a pig. same as in the singular, 
Poss. VBkani, of a pig. the " hai " being in- 
Loc. VBkbh, in a pig. serted. 
Voc. $kb v8k, a pig. 
I t  mill be seen that the nominative and objective have no 

case endings. 
The noun in Kuki is not susceptible of a verbal termination, 

as is sometimes the case in IiBcha N&a; thus, me cannot say 
"mirimtA," "is a man," for "mirim Bh6mts;" that is to say, me 
cannot drop the root of the verb nL&hGm," and add the tense 
terminations direct to the noun. 

2.-ADJECTIVES. 
(a\ The adjective in Kuki iuvarinbly follows the noun it  

qualifies, thus- 
"A good man," "mirhn Asfi,.," lit., "a man good." 

(6) There is no change in terminations in adjectives 
when used in connection with nouns of different gender,- 

"A good man," "mirim AsA," lit., "man good." 
"A good W O ~ ~ A I ~ , "  "ni~reng &B," "woman good. " 

(c) The adjective in Kuki (as in Ndga and Kachari) is 
susceptible of verbal terminations when used with the verb " to 
bef thus "will be good" is expremed by the djedive "good," 

and the futm termination of the verb, M-rpnlk" lit., 
eo~d," , - PabJ root @g omitted- 

16 2 
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Again, "it is ?,oil," appears as "$SA," good, "v&," perfect 
tense termination, z.e ., "AsGt A," lit., "goaded." 

In  Nhga and Knchari thc root of the adjective only is re. 
tained when used as s ~ e r b a l  sobstsntisc; in Iiuki the idjectire 
appears i n  the fill1 form. 

The adjective may be used ~ r i t h  the full verb, i . e . ,  without 
omitting the verbal root; but this form is not. quite correct. 

&'As$," good, "PhbngtA," it is, should always appear as 
118sitA," ''goaded ." 

( d )  Adjectives, as in Nhga and Iinchari, hnvc a negative 
form. This negnt,ive is formed by nfixinw ''mhk" to the word: 
thus "BsPrhng," L 1 ~ i l l  (be) good;" ' i A ~ r ~ ~ ~ R m % k 7 '  "will not 
(be) good." 

COMPARISON. 
The comparative of adjectives is formed by the addition of 

6 t h  01 to the positive, thus- 
As&, good As~61, better. 
Alin, big a l i n ~ ,  bigger. 
R j i n l  small. Ajinbl, smaller. 

(6 A 1) The superlative degree is f'ortned bp changing the 01 
into " t Ik ;" thus - 

Is$, good Asii61, het ter AsAthk, best. 
hlin, big iilii161, bigger Alinthk , biggest. 
hjin, small iijintl, s~oal ler  b jiutAk, smallest. 
Exception. -One u r  two all jnct,ives I1:ive an irregular super- 

lative degree; thn,, ' L  ~ l t d ~ n ~ k  ,'' " bad," comparative " s8lil6l. 
mlk," superlative a%dloitAk," t l ~ c  bhtdk" is preceded by " 101," 
and the "rnAkk" o~uit~terl. " Sl~RtnAl<," it will be seen, is mere1 y 
the negative form of h$" good," the first "A," being omitted 

I 1  and an "h" added. l he corn; .:Ll.:itive sign is inserted before the 
negative termination LLn~?tk." 

The following are the nuu~ernlu u p  to  ten:-- 
One, enkat (k i t ) .  Six, giirfik. 
Two, en-ni. / Seven, s l i .  
Three, entftm. 

I 
I Eight., @it. 

Four, mili. N-ine, gfi6k. 
Five, ringhh. 1 Ten, shOm. 

(1) There arc no single words to express numbers between 
ten and nineteen, but ten-one, ten-two, &C., appear. Twenty 
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is expressed by " ten-two," "~h6m-ni" (twice ten). Thirty, 
forty, by ten-by-three, ten by-four, &c. 

" One hundred" is "raj&-k:it," "two hundred," "raj$-ni," 
and so on. 

LLOiie thousand" is "ahingkht ;" "two thousand," ''shkng- 
ni," &C. 

( 2 )  In expressinu nulnerols having reference to money of 
? 

to animals certain prehxes are used, thus:--- 
'' Twenty rupees" jdgr) LLsllSmni" (rupees ten-by-two). 
" Thirty-five (rupees)" "dBrshGmtfim-l2 ringiih." 
"DAr" is a sign that the ainouilt refers to money, but "d$r" 

has no meaning of itself, when not affixed to numerals. 
The "ringill," "fi\-e," it n.ill be seen, is preceded by 'L 16.'' 

This word has no separate meaning, but is used to denote 
where the broken numbers commenced ; thus, in the sen- 
tence L'd$rsh8mtfini l6 ringilh" F e  have rupees ten-by-thirty- 
and-five, the place of "and" being taken by "12." 

( 3  In speaking of l~o~lses, the nameral is preceded by the 
prefix ''d8ngl" thus, "fortv liouses" does not appear as " in 
sh6m mili," z.e., in (houses) slltnl mili  (forty), but as "dbng- 
sh8m mili." 

(4)  In a11 c:ises tlic nouns designating the numerals are 
placed first, the numbers following. 

(5) There is no prefix used in referencx to l~lirnan beings. 

Pronouns in Kuki are divided into four classes. -- 
( l )  Persotlal, ( 2 )  Relative and Interrogative, (3)  Demon- 

strative, (4) Adjective. 

(1)  g&, 1- ( 1 )  gtni,  we. 
( 2 )  n h g ,  you ( 2 )  nangni, you. 

(3) /:LA. he, she, it. (l') ihtnhhai mihai )they. 

(6) For the first person there arc t\vo forms in use 
besides "gt;" thus "geni" (tlre real 1)1111.nl "we") is commotily 
used with the meaning of L ;  1;" ''gt5rnfi'' is also used. 

The plural "gdni" is nearly alwny substituted for "gchai" 
or "ghihai," which are the true plurals ("we"), tliougli tlie 
forms are rarely sued. 



te) ~hhe pronouns are declined in the same wa as nouns. 
Their possessive case-ending can only be used with t K e first and 
second persons singular; thus, "g8m8," "mine;" "n$ngm&," 
L 1 yours." We cannot say "mimL," meaning "his," or "g&nim&," 
meaning LLo~rs . "  

( d )  In other words, where possession is shown, the 
personal pronoun appears in the first or second person singular, 
irrespective of whether the sense be singular or plural. 

( e )  It mill be seen that a great deal of liberty is allowed 
in thc use of the personal pronoun in its singular and plural 
forms. 

Thus, we see the plural L'gGi~i," "we," the possessive 
"g&m$" "mine," and "g&," all used to represent the first person 
singular. 

I n  the plural the termination 'bhai" (the plural sign) is 
used in the third person, "mi hai," but not in the second, or the 
first. 

RELATIVE A N D  RELATIVE INTERROGATIVE. 

These pronouns are-- 
(1) tGmG11, who? 
( 2 )  PmGh, which? 
(3)  im6b, what?-"it6moh" sometimes used, meaning 

more, '&what's the matter ?" 

These a,re declined like substantives, there being no posses- 
sive case-ending. 

The plural of "who," L'tllu~Gh," is formed by adding the 
regular plural sign 'Lhai," "tGhnimBh." 

This sign "hai" is placed next to the root "tb" and before 
thc "mOh." 

These are-- 
(1) $rn%hai, this ( 1) Am2 or shbhai, kGhai, that. 
(2)  hrnhhaihi, these (2)  kQhaikfi, those. 
(a) The plural is formed by inserting the plural sign in the 

middle of the word "$m$-hai-hi:" 
( b )  "Iibhi" is very rarely used for "that ;" k hhai kb being 

made to do duty for singular and plural. 
(C) Sometimes, but very rarely, "rni," " it, she, he" is put 

in the place of "kGhi," "that." 



&DJECTXVE P s o ~ o u ~ s .  
Theee are- 

(1) Other .................. &d$ng-r$md$ng. 
............... mid&ng.* 

............ enklt-Mt. 
e same ............ mQnkBt. 

............... idor. 
........... idGrrn0h. 

................... shohrri, ihsi. 
4.-V E; R BS. 

On a former page i t  has been shown that adjectives are 
susceptible of verbal terminations, and in rnanv cases, when 
used with L L  to be," take the place of the verb in a sentence; 

A A A , ?  thus, " it is a good jhfim," " loi asata, or " mi loi &sat$." I n  
this sentence the verb "is" does not appear, the tense termina- 
tion "t$" being affixed to the adjective, " $S$ " " good." 

Owing to the verb in Kuki being interchangeable and in 
some cases compoundable with adjectives, other verbs and 
even separate affixes, the sense and force is often greatly en- 
hanced. Numerous exan~ples will be given in order tbat the 
variations of the verb in this respect may be clearly demon- 
strated. 

The root of the verb, it mill be seen, remains perfectly 
regular throughout the conjugation. 

As in Kachkri, the verb is fonnd in its simplest form in 
the Imperative, that mood not taking a separaie termination 
as in Kacha Nka.  

In common with Kachiri and NAga, the temporal affix 
remains unchanged for all persons in both numbers; thus, 
'L r h g , "  the future termination, is the same for 1, thou, he, 
we, you, and they, the nominative case termination in the 
sentence demonstrating the nilmber and person of the verb. 
There is no irregular verb in Kuki in the sense of a verb 
whose tense terminations vary, but the great difficulty lies in 
assigning the proper force to verbs compounded with other 
roots and affixes. 

The following is the conjugation of the verb " hbrnr6~h?," 
"to be." 

* " Another," 'I midhug," is generally used in the sense of "another 
person " or " man." In speaking of animals and inanimate objects 
"$dhng" or "riirndbng" takes the place of "midhng;" "enk$t-kilt," "every 
one," also means "each one." 
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"Aho^mrJshB," to be. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 
 PRESENT TENSE. 

Sinnqula~. Plural. 
G6 &hSm, I am G&ni Bh6rn, we are. 
NAng AhGm, thou ar t  Pu'hngni LhBm, you ore. 
Mi &hOm, he is Mihai $hGm, they arc 

2- FAST. 
Singular. Plural. 

G6 BhGmtA, I was, &c. Geni AhGmtB, we, &c. 

3-FUTURE. 
Singular. Plural. 

G& &hbrnr$ng, of* h6mr%ng, G&ni hbmrhng or h6rnrAng, 
I shall be, &c. we, &c. 

Singular. .Plural. 
G& tinri i*thi)mtA, I have, &c. G h i  tin$ Bh6mt%, we, &c. 

PROGRESSIVE.--T~~& &khin kin h o ~ n ,  have been, &c. 

 PAST PERFECT. 
Singular. Plural. 

G& bb8m j8itA (joith), I had, &c. GBni $hbm jiit%, we, &c. 

 FUTURE PERFECT. 
Singular. Plural. 

G2 Lh6m j&irPng, I shall hove, GBni Ah6m jbirhng, we: &c. 
&c. 

I M P E H A T I V E  JlOOD. 
Singular. Plural. 

Ah8rnra (hBrnr6), be hhbrnrb?, be you. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Singula~. Plural. 
(1) G& AhOm tB, I may or can be GEni $hbm tB, we, &c. 

PAST. 
47ingular.. Plz~ral. 

(2) G 6  Bh&mt&tA, I might,, G?ni :ihhmt&tR, we, &c 
would be. 

PRESENT PERFECT. 
Singular. Ylzu'al. 

(3)' G6 &hSmtEt$, I, &c. G6ni $h6mt&tB, we, &C. 



SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Singular. Plural. 
(1) G$ &hOment$, if 1 am GGni tihbtncnth, if we, &c. 

PAST '~'EXSI.:. 
Sin,qular. Plural. 

('L) G6 OhOmcnte, if 1 was G6ni fihbmcnth, if we, &c. 
Not used in other tenses. 

INFINITIVE MOOD. 

Present.-AhGrnr6 she, to be, or h6m r6ehC. 

PART1 C1 PLES. 
~ r m e n t . -  ahbnll6, being. ~erftct.--Bh6in&nt6 (or Bh6- 

~nenjh), having k e n .  

(a) It has been mentioned that the verbappears in it6 
simplest forms in the Imperative (singular), but i t  will La 
seen that in the l'resent Tense  thc root 1s still Illore curtailed. 
This '' &horn " in  the tense in question is, perhaps, more of a 
colloquial form than anything else, as the sense would be as 

7 7 correctly conveved by '' BlrOmro, t l~us ,  " gi' lih;:nrG " I am. 
7 l ( b )  The Future is given aB "hi161nrAn~. or b.hfrnrAr~g." It 

is here necessary to point out alleu tllc " z  " shollld h retained 
and when omitted. 

(1) In the Indicative Present, when the form "Ah6m" is 
used, the " g "  must always appesr; sllould '. Ql~ornrG" be usecl, 
the " $ " rnay be omitted: thue, "g6 hGmr8," I ilm. 

Exception.- When the interrogative "rn31~" is affixed, the 
L' b." must be retained; thus, " nbng Ahbrn," or LL$hOmrOmbh," 
'(YOU are," and not "nAng &hGm (r6) mSh." 

(2)  In  answering a query the " $ " is sometimes omitted, 
thua, 'L n$ng $hbalr&ngrn6h?" " mill you be?" "gkhtmrhng " 
'' I will be." Here " h6mrAvng " conveys a more complete sense, 
the sentence meaning " I (certainly) will be," "(without doubt) 
will be." I n  such cases it will be seen t h e  verb gains consider- 
ably in force by the olnission of the " A." 

( 3 )  Jn other cases the " P " is dropped for the sake of 
euphony: thus, in tlie Infinitive " AhbrnrGshC " often appears 
as 'bhGmrGshC.," the sense conveyed beiug exactly the eamc 
in either case. 



(c) (l) The Presint p e a k  is forined by placing tin& 
before the verb; thus, " g& tin& Ahbmt%," " I have been," "tin&" 
menus literally " before " or " formerly;" thus, " g6 (I) tin$ 
(before or formerly) fih6mtli (was)"=" I formerly was " or I 
have been." 

( 2 )  The progressive form '' tin& Akhin-kin hbm(&h6mt&)," 
"have been," is rarely used: "hkhin-kin" points to a progress- 
ive action. 

(d) Past Perfect.-This tense is formed in a peculiar way. 
The LhBm," '' be;" is followed by " joit8," literally meaning 
' L  finished," " completed." The "jo'i," it mill be seen, takes the 
past termination ; thns, L '  g2 hh6m jo'itA," I finished or com- 
pleted to be," i.e., " I had been." 

(e) The Future Perfect.-This tense is formed in the same 
way as the Past Perfect: "g& Bh8m joirang," "I shall completed 
to be," i.e., "1 shall have been." 

" Jo'i," i t  will be seen, takes the future termination, ' L  fih8m1' 
remaining unchanged. 

Imperative Mood. 

( a )  I n  this mood n plural termination is formed by 
adding ' L  i" to the singolnr, L' Ahhhmrbi" or L' h6mr8ilp' " be you." 

The plural form le not in common use. 

Potential Mood. 

( a )  Thiv mood is only used in the present and past tenses, 
LLlh6mtd," Ith6rnt&t%." 

The sign of the mood 'te" is placed between the verbal 
root and the tense termination in the past. 

Subjunctive .Mood. 

(a)  In this mood the tense termination L'ent&" does not 
vary. The "ent6" also appears in the perfect participle, 
" Ah6ment6," "having been. l , 

Agent. 
The agent or person doing is expressed by affixing "ph" 

and mmetimes "pa." 
Thus, ''Ah6mptI," "the stayer, the one staying." 

"Ah6hbmrilngp~," "the one of mill stay." 
"Ah6rnp(lhai," pZura2, "the ones who stay or staying." 
" A h ~ m r ~ n ~ ~ ~ h a i , "  plural, ones who will stay, 

&C." 
"PB" may be substituted for lLpfi" in any of the above, 

without changing the sense. 



In order to give extra force to the verb, the word "@n&t" 
is frequently placed between the root and the tense termina- 
tion. This "g&n$tn has no meaning of its own, but, when used 
with the verb, conveys a sense of completeness, and puts the 
question beyond doubt. 

Thus, " g6 $h6mr&ng," "I will be or remain." 
" G& Ah6m-g&n&t-r%ng," "I will (without the lenst 

doubt, for certain, remain)." 
L'N$ng ahhmr$ng," 'Lyou will rernain." 
"NOng $h8mgiinEt-rlng," L' you (must; it is settled) 

will remain." 
" N h g  4r6t-tb," "you ran army. 9 

"N&ng &rbt-g5n$t-t&," "( i t  is beyond doubt: 
beyond question) you ran atray." 

"Mi $h6ngrhngrnbh," "will he come." 
"Mi bi16ngrSmg, or hbngrbng," 'L he will come." 
'LAii bhbng-g5nGt-r$ng," " (it is certain) he mill . . 

come. " 
The participles are largely used in Kuki, as is the 

case in KachAri and I(ac11a 
They are very often combined with the agent expreseed 

by "pQ" or "p$" already alluded to. 
Thus--(l) L'The man 1 saw yesterday," 

"g& mijanh &~n€ipfi," literally, "the one 
(man) yesterday seen (by) me." 
'LbmQpQkb" is sometimes used in the place of 
"BmfipQ." 

(2) The deer when it saw the man ran away." 
"SkjQk mirim $mfi&njfi 2rFt-G," literally, "the 
deer, seeing, or having seen, the man, ran away." 

(3) "The dbk-runners have arrived." 
"dLkj6ngpQ RtClngtl," literally, '' the dbk ones 

have arrived." 

Passive r'oice. 
The passive voice, as in Kacllnri :ind NAgs, is formed by 

prefixing the past participle of the verb to the different tenses 
of (h) "nirosh6," "to be," l L  become." 

'l'he conjugation of (8) 'Lniroshi.," "to become," is quite 
regular. 

hti6nj' 1 am called : being called, &c. " 
&&i&qj~ h i  

ttAg6i&oj~ &nit&'' 'L I was called, &C." 
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The negative force is given to the verb not by prefixing 
a word or syllable, but by nfEixiog "mill;," "nimAk ," to the 
verb. 

'l'he conjugation of the verb " hhmr6," " to be," in its 
negative form is given belo1v:-- 

(1) PRESENT TENSE. 
, Sin.~ular.. Plural. 

G6 Bh6m n6ni, I am not, be not Gbni $hmbu h i ,  
• we, &c. 

(2)  PAST. 
si.n,qular. Plural. 

G6 AhGmtA nOni, I was not, &c. Gbni Ah6mtb nbni, 
we, &c. 

( 3 )  FUTURE. 
G& :ihT>mkng (ni)  rn5k 

also l will not, &c. 
Hil;,mt~ ricng ilim2k j 

( 4 )  PRESENT PERFECT.  
Singuln r . Plural. 

G 6  tin& AhCmmAk, i have not G2ni tinA hhbmmlk, 
we, &C. 

( 5 )  PAST PERFECT. 
Singular. Plural. 

G& Ah61n j&imli,iing, I had not, &c. Gdni AhGm jairnl. 
iing, we had not, &c- 

( 6 )  FUTURE PERFECT. 
Singular. Plural. 

G& &h6111 j&inbni, 1 shall not G6ni AhGm jainbni, 
have, &c. we, &c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOII. 
Si?~gular. .P/uraZ. 

~ h b m - n b r b ,  be not. ~ h b m  norti', be not ( y o ~ ) .  

PO'CENTIAL D100D. 
( 1 )  PI~ESENT T E N S E .  

Singular. Plural. 
G8 iihtmti: nCni, L may not, 07- can't Gb 8h tm t8 nCni, 

we, &c. 
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Singular. Plzaral. 
G6 $h6mt6 t l n t n i ,  I might, Ghni hh6mte 

or could not, &c. tAn6ni, we, &c. 
SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

(1) PRESENT. 
Singular. Plut al. 

GB hh6m nbent2 if I am not G$ni Ah6m niknt8, 
we, &c. 

( 2 )  Past and other tenses not used. 

PARTICIPLES. 
Present. bh6m (mkk) li. (rery rare), not being. 
Perfect. khOln nirenjd, not been, having not been, &c. 

INFINITIVE. 
P~esen  t. AhOm n6r6sh8, not to be. 

(a) "Mkk" and "mirufik" are the true negatives, though 
as seen in the verb nbovc. a considerable variation in the nega- 
tive sign takes 1,l:lce. "IIO, ' '  "nGni" being substituted for "rnhk." 

\ b )  I n  tile L'rcsel~t 'l'ensc \ r c  see "n0ni" ant1 not '; n~8k" 
as the negative sign: b . g < b  iib61nmhk" could be understood, 
though not gram~nntic:illv col.1.ect. It  is ~)rolx~ble,  howerer, . r . 1 ,  that i t  ~ 0 1 i l d  be contbtlndb(1 \vitll '. gtb(,maIi? me;~ning not I," 
i.e., some one else. 

(CJ In the same lunnner in the l'nst Tense it would not 
do to substitute "nlAk'' for "nOni," as in the former case 'bgB 
t~hbmtbmtik" miglit con\-ev the sense "it was not 1," and not 
"I was not." 

( d )  In the f ~ ~ t u r e  t w o  forms are in use ( 1 )  '' ni m&,'' and 
(2) $hGm t&rAng nim:il;." 

The latter, t l i o u ~ h  used for " I will not," conveys the 
sense of c ill not (be able)," and should in reality belong to 
thc Potential Mood. 

( e )  In the Present Perfect "ntbk" appears as the negative 
sign, and "nirni" does not appear. 

( f )  The Past Perfect is formed in a peculiar way: " g6 
bhGm j&it&," "I bad been," does not appear as "g& BhOm jblta- 
mlk," whicli mould Le the regular negative form, but as "g6 
&h6m j6im&ung," "I had not been." The past termination "tP" 
is dropped and tlie "I;" in  "mfik," while L ' i i n ~ "  is added. Both 
are dropped for the sake of euphony; thus, "&6mj8it&rn~kiin~." 
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The full form would be hard to pronounce as one word, and 
would sound anything but well. 

(g) In the Future Perfect, the future sign " rOng" is 
dropped, and "nGni" affixed. The context in both this case 
and the former is supposed to show in what tense the verb is. 

Remarks on fmperative. 
The singular (negative) is formed by prefixing "no" t o 

the "ro;" thus, "bhGngr8," "Rh6m (n8) r6." The plural in the 
same manner is forrned by prefixing 'Ln8" to " roi; "" l '  thus, 
"Ah6mrG'i" be (you), "&ham (n6) r8'i " be not (LLyou.") 

Potential ildood. 
(a) 'rhe tenses of this mood, in the negative verb, are 

formed by affixing "n6ni." 
Subjunctive Mood. 

(a )  In this mood the negative sign is affixed to the root of 
the verb, and between it and its tense termination " n6ni " 
appears as "n6." 

Parfic2ples. 
( a )  The form "BhGmmbkl~" is rare, hh8mn66njfi being 

in common use for both Present and I'erfect. 
Injnitive Mood. 

As in the Imperative, the "r8" is preceded by "n8," the 
sign of the Infinitive "shhy" following. 

There is so great n license allowed in the use of the 
negative signs that it is difficult in all cases to lay 
down hard-and-fast rules, but the above examples will have 
shown the sign as generally used. 

( a )  These are formed by the root of the verb (the princi- 
pal verb) followed by "p8grG" (p&rO) "to give" in its various 
tenses; thus, "en-pErB," "show," "en-y6ro~h&,'~ LLto show," "to 
give to see," "en-pQ$ng," or "p$rAng," "will show, will give 
to see." 

( b )  Retation of cause and e$eet.-The relation of cause 
and effect is expressed by the word "kLnjQ," thus,- 

" Mis% &rhAt k$njQ bh6mmftk." 
" On account of the sun's heat did not come." 
" Rb arhht k h j Q  sh4mAk." 
" On akcount of the . 4eqy-y , nip ..<. is bad!' 
ha khja ObBm611j:~ 

'' By reaaon of', or 'on a c ~ u n t  Q& aic- cannot come. " 
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(a) A8 already mentioned, verbs are compoundable 
with other verbs, and even separate affixes, the sense and force 
being greatly enhanced. 

The following examples will illustrate the various changes 
undergone by the verb in these cases:- 

( b )  The sense of repetition is conveved, not by affixing 
another word, but by inserting "n6g" betGeen the root of the 
verb and the tense termination, in all moods, except the 
Imperative and Infinitive. In these latter 'b~~GgrG," the full 
form, sometimes appears :- 

( l )  " G6 Bh6ng (nag) r$ng," " I will return," /d., " I  
will (again) come." 

(2) " NLng ilh6ng (n6g) t&," "you have returned" or 
"you returned,"lit., "you have (again) come." 

(3)  " G6ni t6 (n8.g) rBng," ';we will re-do," lit., "we 
will again do." 

(4) " Nlng t8 (n6g) t%," "yon have re-done," lit., "you 
have done again" or "again done." 

In  the Imperative and Infinitive Ilioods- 

( l )  Ah6ng-nbgro, or1 &h6ngrB-nSgrt, LLcorne again." 
As a rule, the first "r6" is dropped, and it would be 

perhaps as well not to consider the Imperative and Infirlitii e 
as exceptions; but to look upon t,hem as following the other 
moods, and inserting LLn6g" between the root and tense termi- 
nation: thus, in the Infinitive " Ah6ngn6gr0sh6," " to again 

A ' 7  l ' come," "to come again," and not " BhOngro-nGgrBehc, to 
come again." 

( c )  A sense of haste is conveyed by the insertion of 
"rat" between the verbal root and tense termination, thus-- 

(1) " Mi AhbngtQ" 
(2) " Mi Ahong (rbt) 

tS." 
(3)  Nkng hh6ng 

(r%t) r8." 
(4) " G6ni $hang (rat) 

t%." 

" he is come: has come." 
" he is quickly come: come 

quick; or come in haste. 7 ' 

" come you quick: in haste, at 
once come." 

" me have come at once.'' 

you come not quickly,", or 
"do not come quick." b.- - 
I have not come in heete, or 
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(d) By using the negative signs "m&k" and"nbn or 
l'nbra," the sense of "not qiiick," i.e , L'sloaly," is conveyed, but 
the more correct may of stating this is by replacing rAt" by 
&TAm," thus- 

(1) ( (  G8ith8ng ( j h ?  tA" " I have come slowly," 
i.e., %ot fast." 

(2) NBng IlhOng (jLm) Ang "will you come 
m6h?" slowly ?" z.e., not 

fast, "mbh"=sign 
of interrogative ." 

(3) Gkni khhbng-j.:Lmr&ng " "we have come slowly.' 

(e) A very great emphasis is given to the verb by the 
use of the word 'L vhki" inserted between the root and tErrni- 
nation, thus- 

(1) " h n g  (v6ki) rB " " come (right) here," L L  come 
close here," " exactly 
here," &c. 

(2) L' GB kbbng (v$,ki) rAnd " L L  1 will come exactly there 
or here." 

(3) '( NBng &h.hOnq ( v i k i )  tA" you hare come riglit here 
or there," o r  ' L  exactly here 
or there." 

l '  ( f )  The sense of " Lrerjr. " rery much," exceedingly," 
&c,, is given to the verb 1)). LIk," thus,- 

(1) ''kndtd" '(is ill7' tb6sni ,"  ill, ''ta," verbal termination 
with root suppre-sed). 

' L  On& (biiii) t ~ , "  is rerj- or exceedingly ill." 
(2) " AI-l~hth," is Far." 

"Al-l$h A (b&) tn," "is very far." 
(3) 6 '  An&'i t&," ' L  is nca:.. $ 7  

" h f i i  (biik) th," " is very near," " quite close." 

In  the above example:, l '  ill," "far," and " near" are com- 
pounded with the verb, then again compounded with the 
word " b&." 

(g) In certain cases "n(h-bk" is used to express the super- 
lotive & '  very" or " exceeG.'ng y," LLvery much," kc.,  th~is- 

(1) "G4 n80ktiL" " is ;cry sweet (to eat)," " exceedingly 
sweet." 

(2) " Mi g&n&SktL" it (the fruit or vegetable) is very 
eweet," " exceedingly eweet." 
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(h) The sense of conlpletion is given to the verb by 
inserting vkr" :- 

(l) " Kam kj8'i (vkr) tiim6h," " is the work entirely 
(quite) finished." 

(2)  L' Rlirinl bIl6ng (v8r) tlmBh," " have the men (all) 
come." 

(3) " Ah8ng (vLr tb") " (all) llavs come," " everyone 
have come," i.e., none remain to come. 

(i) The sense of "must" is given to the verb in the 
following way :-- 

( l )  L &  G6 Bb6ng rhng," " I will come." 
" (;& hongrhng-ggni," " I  will come certainly," L' I 

must come," "it is settled I will come," &c. 

5 . A D V E R R S .  
The Adverbs are of the following kinds- 

( 1 )  Manner. 
(2)  Time. 
(3) Place. 

( ( I )  ADVERBS OF MANNER.  
These are-- 

How itinmoll. 
Quickly enrhngro, 
Ably: well 6sA (&At&).  
Thus (in this way) n$&ng hin. 
In that may hiinlEihA (n%m$hbngshbn). 
M any A t,&ul. 
Few $tomt&. 
Slowly toi a j h .  
Alone enk Atvai. 
Badly sli$mkk j h h .  

Adverbs in Icuki do not, as a rule, take tense termination8 
directly attached to their own root, the verbal root being 
omitted, in the way they do in Kachcha K&ga, thus, i t  is not 
correct to say " hBanfbint6 " for hBanghin &homta," " it is in 
this way," L '  like this. 

( b )  ADVERBS OF TIMR. 
To-day fLrQn. 
To-morrow nhngtiik. 
Y eterdny rnnihn. 
The day after nBngtGky6n. 
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K0 W 
Always 
So~netimes 
I3efore 
Afterwards 
Soon 
Late 
W hen 
In the morning 

atfin. 
AnPtin- Anitin. 
aitig8rnoh : aitig&tnAh. + 

t,in&. 
hinfingl ]figan&. 
enrkngro. 
Ashat$. 
itigmoh. 
jingAh. 

(C) ADVERBS OF PLACE. 
Here hitineRh. 
There sllijsh An, also shoting. 
W here kotitlgm6h. 
W it hin SLshCng All). 
13ehind enoQng $h\ ;  enGng%h. 
Above fishg&. 
Below 

I 
gt&ng$h. 

Elsewhere $d$ng$. 
Far Alhdh. 
5 ear an -n%i. 

Some of these adverbs take verbal terminations directly 
affixed t o  the root; thus, "an-nili," "rlear;" "an-n&itA," "is near." 

The words corresponding t o  the English prepositions 
follow the noun as they do in Kachari and in Ndga, and never 
precede it. They are :- 

Among IrilAh AsQng. 
Around "ervailt$," sometimes pro- 

nounced "erv6ltl." 
Rehind enni~ng.  
Between $hi-$h. 
Below &nfiiB. 
\l' it h janpfi'i. 
Without $bQit& (having or being 

nothing). 
For itij, as 'Lfor what," ilnhto or 

i--'it,o. 
From sta. 
To &h. 

* Lit., '&at times, at times." 
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In rilh.* 
U p  to g211 s11Qi.ik. t 
Like (like this) idorhi. 
On nccour~t of, or $nitill. 
for this reason. 
After en-nfing . 

"Agaii~st" as in N k a ,  is denoted gencrally by tlie locntive 
case as ''ting ($h) BrueltB, he leans (against the tree)." 

The Conjunction is very rare, the pnrticilde taking its 
place; thus, ''1 went and returned," ''gBni fit:"I,81~" or (g6 g.!!@$ll )f 
"gAhbngnbgt$," literally' "I having gone returned." Because 
(for that)  n211Lnghi. 

"Until," or "so long as," is expressed in the following 
manner:--" K$m nAt6111Ashing," " work until you do." Here 
the " n$ " preceding the "t6" is put in appnrently rnerely for 
the sake of euphony; "m$" is the negative "toinii," %ot doing," 
thus literally the sentence should bc translated '' work whlle 
you not doing," equal to  "work until you do." 

The disjunctives "neitl~er" and "nor" are not expressed: 
"nAng i$) hbngtnlk," "geni 1~811gmAk," "you came nut," 1 came 
not." 

8.--1NTE R JEC'TION S. 
The more common of these are-- 

Hush! jdng-n6rh! lit., " don't speak." 
Alas! hni! 
Bravo! hsfijik ! 
Hallo! 6i! 

PART 111.-SYNTAX. 
It is very difficl~lt in a lanpaage so little known as Kuki 

to lay down a complete Sj-ntnx ( and, though a fen. rules are 
given below as a goide, the stdudent will in most cases be able 
to form a more correct, idea of the for~nntioa of the 1:ingu;tge and 
the variations tlle parts of speech undergo when brooght into 
syntactical relation with one another, from the illustmti\re 
sYentences attached. 

* 'L l~ i lh ' '  lnea11s "i~~side" in certain alscs; also in "the lniddlt.," 
'L~rnidst,O "a~iiong." 

t '' Gkn shiink," 1nc;luing liternllj  "until  ~.c::tched," "until got  to." 
$ This "gCgil'&ili" is idio~o:ltic. 
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( a )  The verb does not agree in person and number with 
its subject; but remains unchanged, the plural or singular aig- 
nificance being conveyed by the subject. 

( b )  The  adjective follows a noun. 
(c) When two verbs come together, the former must be 

in the Infinitive Mood. 
(cl) As a general rule idens in Kuki are couveyed in ns 

few words as possible, but  ill1 ellipsis is not allowable when 
tlie employment of it would occasion obscurity or weaken the 
force of the sentence. 

(e) The int,errogntive is shonrn. not' by an inflection of 
the voice, but by affixing a word to the sentence. 'l'his word 
'Lt~ihil," has no separate meaning of its own. 'l'liis "mBh," as 
a sign of intel.rog:ition, sho~~lc l  never he omitted, as the sense 
of a sentence migllt be colnpletely changed. 

"iis8," for csnrnl,le, in spite of any illflection, would alnlost 
always be t,akeu by a l i u t i  to rriean " it is good," and that tlie 
fact of its being was beyond qriestion: "bs8n18h" would show 
the interrogation. 

Sente~zces illustrati~zg the use  o f  the Noun or Substuntive. 

( a )  GENDER. 

(The men and women) have (mirimhai, nfivenghai) kbbng- 
colne. t&. 

(Tlie girls and boys) are plsy- (d8ngmA t6hai), rt~tBrt&hai 
~ n g  . erdail6. 

(The  buffalo) is savage. (shblol) &liait$. 
There are (bulls and cows). ($j til, s6rhAt knl?pAng) bh6m- 

t k. 
(Men and women) are working. (mirinlhai, nhvenghai) kBm- 

Btol6. 
('l'he old man) has come. (t&rpR) All hngth. 
( 1 he old woman) has conie. (t ArnG) AllGngtA. 
The n~arried (men and women) (luirilnilai, oiiuengllai) dsom$. 

c10 not dance. Aul,in1)&," rGt8r81nAnt 1$1u- 
rn&lr. 

S 1):tnrnB AmilnpA, lit., geltel. of n wife. 
t l {G~Ar&~riBn ,  lit., getter of husbaud. 

3 
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(The cl~ildren) are (nait&llai) ershil. 
bathing 

( A  mull) I~as  come (mirim) Ahbng-d. 
('The men) hav econle (tnirimtlui) hllongth. 
W here is t l ~ e  (rr:itl~;rn) ? (sl~jl  ) kStingnrB11 ?t 
Tlle (mitllans) are in the j un- (slrilllui) r41nB11 hL6m.f 

gle. 
('l'lle villager) is coming [kGllai (k Q~nirirn)] Ph6ng- 

16. 
Tlie villagers (have corne) [kGhai (kctnirirnhai) J 

tihGngt%. 
Where is (the woman) 3 (nfiveng) kbtingrnbh (lhhm) 3 
W bere are (the women) ? (niIveng11:ti) k6tingmbh 

(hIlhll1) ? 
I llenr (n tiger) g6 ( kAnlg6i) g$nrit.$ 
1 llenrd (the tigers) g2 ( k$r~~g&illai ) ghnrittil. 
1s  (the dog) b:~r%inp? (Gi)  enrtim611. 
('l'he dogs) are barking pilrni] enrAtn lenr&rnl&]. 

(c) CASE. 

W here does he live (in tilt; vil- 
lage) ? 

Is he conling (from his house)? 
Cut (with a knife) 
(Give me) a plantain 
The deer catne (from the jun- 

gle) 
I gave (them) money 

The men (of that village are) 
strong 

g6 (mihn'i$h) eliQm A,p& tk { (&p&g~P)  BmlllaiLb. 
sllbhniktiiiti mirimhsi ern& 

$hBrn. 

* "Erahil," the verb in thin sentence, commonly appears in the past 
tense. 

t In this senteuce the verb is understood and expressed, lit., "whero 
mithau.' 

4 "Ah~m,"-see.* 
6 "Ganrit" is peculiarly idiomatic, "anrit" is 'l to bear," generally, 

with the ''g8n" it signifies that tlie person spenliing hears. This lLgOn" 
appears hefore a great number of verbs, and invariably conveys the 
Bame nense. 

11 "L 6inn1611," l i t . ,  in what house ? 
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Take wood (from the fire) 
I will shoot (a pigeon) 

Bring (them) some water 

I come (from the plains) 
(His child) is dead 
The man's' 11end was broken 
There are no fish (in the river) 
It  is I l iu )  cow 
I t  is I m y )  duty 
The owner (of the house) has 

not come 
Give (me) a lit,tdle 
Strike (a match) 
Boil (the water) 
Give hiin (a gun) 
Buy a trpear (from the shop- 

keeper). 
There is nothing (in the house) 

g6 (bhaiAt8) $L&@$. 
miln$ $m$ nAitd &t,it$. 
(mirirrr) lfit Blu hkoitB 
(dQik8nghll) gAilCl 61uiik f 
(hm&) s$rli$t h1101n. 
(g61nR) k $ ~ n  A116tn. 
(sfilror) $ Aj6ngpfi Abbng- 

tkl%k. 
Aj in (g6Ah) per6 (pdr6). 
(m6ji) en t6r6. 
(dfii) rn6Ah AlQm1.6. I( . 
$milk& (silai) pdr8. 
(gill&-$jGnqpfi$t$ At$ 6f& 
erjar6). 

(inhh) ndnQm 61nhk 

ADJECTIVES. 

A (good) j t~ l im loi (&si). 
dG1k Qng ($ntQktA). 
mirim (shLmBk) 

A (high) bill l&mtl?ng (ashe). 
Is he (strong) Amhi11 (ernlk) U16mtktnbh 7 

or Brn$ (Arhbtth). 
T l ~ e  liquor (is good) jfi  ($sat$). 
Bring a (long) cane ;ting (&she) *# hbngj&irb. 

Men are (tirller) than women mirimhai, nfiv6ngl15i ($sh&61). 
Boys are (stronger) than girls naiy Augl~ni, dbugtnkt&bili (Br- 

hAt81). 

* Also L'~nihaish6," " A1nhhnisl16." 
t The sign of the pos~essive is olnitted for the sake of euphony. 
$ The verb is here understood. 
5 Sre t. 
11 Lit ., ~nalte warm. 
TI Lit.,  ha^ 110 strength ? 
** The verbal term terniination is added to the ~dject~ive "&BB" 

"good." 
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He is (the bigger) of the two 
This Ilor~se (i8 larger t,han that) 
The elephnn t is (stronger) than 

tile rllillocerou. 
'I'llis is (sweeter) than that 
These hills are (higl~el-) than 

those 
This is the (last) of nll 
Give nle (th'e laige:st) 
Which is (the biggest) ? 
This is the (ltrrgcst) house 

enniiih 6,1116 (AlinC1). 
4111fi11ai in ,  sllibl~ai in (rilit~fl). 
sllaip0'i gC.~ltlfi (&rl~$tGl) 

Bring (forty coolies) (m9rim eh6mmili) h6ngj6it-8. 
Only (three men) have come (mirim entiirn) vai QlrGngti. 
I shot (two deer) g& (sSj Clkenni) Bk $yd. 
Buy (six fowls) ($P g7trQk) erjarb. 

(I) shall go 
( We) are coming 
(He)  is alone 
Where are (you) going 
Where are (they) 
R i l l  (you) come 
Have you seen (my) dog 
Give (me) the  gun 
Show me (his) house 
(We) can see 

(g&) fbrhng. 
(geni  ) 8116ng (8118nglk). 
[Gnlfi (mi)]  c~~l i i i t  vni, lhbm. 
(nAng) k8t ingr~hh  nift2t.3 
(Anlcihai) kGtingrn0h QtlGm?f 
(rhng) BllCr~g r6ng ~116113 
( ~ & I I I $ L )  fii $mfitdrnbl~? 
sl16lni [gCi*lb, (gcni)] p2r6. 
(%n~h$) in  ermars. 
(geni) enr6t6. 

* The noun very often remains in the singular with a plural 
significance. 

t F&]& " wopld be the regular form of the verb: the '.l&" is drop- 
AS is oftan the cnse when the present participle is used. The 25" is purely idiomatic, and is used ippnrratly for the anke of 

euphony. 
$ The sign of the interrogative might hs att,ached to the verb, and 

the 'l n16h " being droppcd from the l' kcting, " thus, " k8tingBh6mm6h " 
would be quite correct. 

Q The sign of the posseseive is rarely used with l' he, abe, i t .  " 
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[The men (who) ran nwny] (IrOtpill~ni*) A118ngtA. 
have corne. 

Where is the mun (whom) nangke mfi1oij)R k6ting n16ll 
you saw? $1161n ?t 

Thc cooli S (who) came, mirim (kfili) &Ilbrnhni fi- 
returned n Ogt,df 

(Who) hss cbrne ? (tfiln811) AhOngtA? 
(Whose) cow? (th1nCi1i) serl~iit, or tQ sdrhbt- 

m611 ?. 
(From whom) did he buy rice? BlnB (tilkfingrnbll$) bhfiii 

A~aAnt&? 

I Whnt) is in the house 3 i118,h ( irnGh) $1161n ? 
What) is the matter? (itbmhh) %hdm or (it6m6ni j ? 

( These) trees are big (ArnAl~aihi) tinghni Blin. 
(Each one) mill get four annas (IlenkAt, kbti) s k i  mbnrhng. 
(How many) men are there? rnirirn (icibr m6h) Ali6m3 

8 any) men have gone mirim ( M m )  $hGngtA. 
]ere is (nobody) in the village BilBh (tilt& Ahbrnmhl~ai).T 

(Hon  many) have gone? (id6rnlhh) $f&rA ? 
(How many) tigers did you see ? k&!ng&i (idOnnBh) $mBt,L?' 

VERBS. 

The  men (have cut) the paddy mirimhai bdl161-11 (At&). 
Men and women (live) in the mirimhai, ntivengllai ktl&h 

village [Bh61n6n (A1161nt6=living, 
or &h6ni=live]. 

H e  (goes) to-morrow & ~ n h  nAgtClk (f&rbng).t 
Are you (eatinq) ? n$ng bG (&nfigrn611) ? 
Do vou (sleep) in thehouse ? inA11 n i n g  (ne) (jAldnrn6h) ? 
Do you (live) in the hills? IIintfing8h (or  hiis0k) $ 

AhO~nrnGh, or Bh61n&n 1n6h. 

* " ~ r ~ t ~ ~ h n i "  menne literally the " runners away. 9 9 

t " The man seen by ou," lit. 
$ " The cosling men X have returned, l i t .  
6 '' TQkiingtnGh" takes the place of l' tfimGh, At$, " " from whom?" 

it is idiomatic. 
(1 Lit. " one: one, "= "each one." 
7 " TQt6 $h6lnm$hai " ie very idiomatic, it signifies " there is not 

one who remains." 
* The L' you " is here understood. 
t Lit., '' will go. " 
3 " Hhs8k" mean8 " in the hills " in contradistinctior~ to " in the 

plains." 



I (had gone) awe 
Are they (cutting S graes? 
He (went) to the plainer yeeter- 

day 
They hare all (come) to the 

village 
Will you (cut) the jhtims? 
I (will bring) the men in the 

evening. 
Ncxt month I (will send) them 

When are you (to give) the 
men 3 

They (will) all come 

(Go) to the village now 
I (will go) there a t  once 
(If) you (go) you will be paid 

(Had) I (gone) it would have 
been well. 

You (could) work. 
He goes (to seaach) for deer 
(Having arrived) I shall stop 

Bm&hai ilr&ogkh k u h *  
(Ah6ngtS I. 

n Ang Ihi ('brlingmbh) l* 
g& khlb'ik h mirimhai (hBng- 

j 6'i rang). 
g& tkktitbh Amlhai (thir- 

riing) . 
n$ng CtigrnCh mirimhai (p&- 

rbng) or  (pertshe) ? 
i~rnG11ai iirGngdh ($kdng- 

rang). 
StGn ki.1A.h (Gr6). 
g& 6 t h  eh6sh6n (ErELng). 
n$ng $fient4 s h h  (mlh- 

rbg)f 
g& tin$ (&fEint& $Gai) Ad- 

t q .  
n%ng k$m (With) .  
Am& sAjGk (j6ngr6shG &R. 
(gEtfingQh) gCh0mriing$. 

PASSIVE VOICE. 
Deer (are found ) in the j ungles shjfikhai r%rn&h (ah61n16). 
They (are caught) in traps Amhhai pfinglih (ashGrnl6). 
I t  (had been) shot with a gun &m& shelailh ( BkApti). 
(Having been caught) 1 was (ajailenjG) shjkr hrn8n~jj. 

punished 
On account of the child I (was nait2 h i $ h  g6 (d) ( d t i r -  

not sent) m&k).(IT 
-- 

* " Ji~nrGshG " takes the place of " ji.rnrGsh&, " " t o  cut" ~ h e n  
referring to jhzim and jungle-cutting generally. 

t " Shfim mfinrkng, " :it., "will get money.  9 9 

" j i 6 n i W  ;S used for M l~acl I g lnc:  i~ I I~ag! gone:" hsiiti.'. '(it 
w:~3  lit., ; L I I ( ~  not " 1~013' ! 11; VP hrtnn v-cll." 

fj This sontencc is ~vcu!;arly idiorrin:ic: '.g;.'' "l," ie o i j ~ c h d  to the 
S . .  .., 

~ ~ 1 . 1 )  "ti~ngri,*h;~," "to arrive," . nd ~ h c .  nun1 for "to, I;], z.c., *.ih," ir 
aflixc~tl to thr root of the v e r b  WP t11us hnvt a cornitonnd c ~ f  pi.ouonn, 

.. 1 . . 
vpyh, :~nd ]QC: *',:l) ..,I::: ;. ,,', : . :L, ; - -L, .~ ,LJ ,h i -  t , 0 : ~ 1 1 ,  L : r~ i :  > U W O ~ -  . . 
tiblc of is "I arrivc to." or "a~.riving to. 

11 L+., reccivrd 13uni>h1nen t. 
7 "Atil-" i s  thr -.r ~f ' 1 1 ~  y p  b: t l l l t  .'n" i s  :~ddetj tor ,~:~i1l!,~ny's 

sake. 
E 
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He (comes not) from the 
village 

I (will not go) 
Are you (not going) out ? 
They (will not arrive) 
I (could not get) the 'coolies 
It (mill not) rain. 
I s  it (not raining) ? 
I (cannot go) t f  S morning 
Can you (not 9) now? 
I (had not) a gun to shoot 

with 
(Had) they (not) guns ? 
Why did they (not come) ? 

g& ($fdn6ni).* 
n%ng k6laiAh [(A) @mm$km6h] ? 
%mAhai (AtQngm Ak). 
mirim (Bmiinnbni). 
rO (Pt8mk or rh kt6n8ni). 
rB (titbmlkmbh) ? 
m& &vim jingbh (8Gn6ni). 
b 

Bt Qn, nBng (8fen6nmbh) ?t 
g&& shdlai (Ih6mmbktA). 

shdlai (6mhktBm6h) ?f 
it8mBh (BhbngmBk) ? 

Verv often tense terminations are omitted when a verb is 
used in 'its negative form ; the sense in which the verb is 
intended to be used being gathered from the context. 

He has (done nothing what- &m& (kbmit6 tbmbk). 
soever ) 

It is of the (very best) AsAtAk (8shbltAk). 
He (is very ill) (bnAbAk ). 
You are exceedingly bad nkng shh10itAk. 
It is exceedingly good as~tklr  : is~6ltiik. 
There is nothing to fear 6tGjimPk. 
It (is very large) &ma (Llinb&k).( 
This tree [is exceedingly tall (8nshBngMk). 

(high ).l 
It (is qulte close) (knaitcng ). 
It (is very far) (Allkhbik) . 
(Will you) (come back again) ? ndng [(g) h6ngn6g&ngmbh]? 
I shall go again g2 $fenbg&ng. 
(Have) (gone to gmihai (kah tbm8h) ? the village) ? 
You run back again n&ng Br6tn6gr6. 
Shoot xg,jin : fire again LkBpnGgrG. 

* The negative is shown here by " I  munot go;' i n a d d  of 
" will not:' 

t .'Ali.nolrim6hh" sorneLirncs appelrs in a curtailed form, the 
final " i " being omitted, " Gf~ni,nmGh." 

# " Were there no guns ? " '' they " nuderetood. 
4 The verb is all thcrc i,+ understood. 
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Will you fire again P nIng %kiipn6grBngm6h ? 
(1') the work (quite Or en- kkm (apfimp&in&j~it&m&)P 

tirely completed ) ? 
They must go bmbhai ( I )  f&r~n@nni. 

ADVERBS. 
You must come quickly 
How shall I go ? 
How will they come ? 
There are only a few 
You walk slowly 
Do the work in this way 
We d l l  go to-day 
He goes to-morrow 
We will go in the morning 
It is below the hill 
The village is above the river 

nbng iihGngenrAngr6"iinni. 
gi;, itinm6h firgng ? 
BrnBhai itinmoh iihbngrhg 3 
hjinte, Ajint& $h6rn. 
nbngma n5f6&j$m.t 
Chfinghing kBm t6r6. 
g&ni $vGn af&r&ng. 
bmA nbgtQk (A) f2rAng. 
gCni jingiih bf^e&ng. 
lhmtilng tbnggb. 
kG dtiik6ng bsbkhh. 

PREPOSITIONS, CONJUNCTIONS, IKTERJECTIONS. 
I have come from the village g6 kQbtA bh6ngtB. 
Go to the village kQ$h firb. 
I went up to the deer g2 sIjQkAh Af̂ etb. 
It is like a tiger kbrncrei d6r. 

V U 

On account of the rain I did rBatsh Bh6ngmBk.f 
not come I 

Recau~e you did not come, Bhbngrnbk j&h (khnjb) shjjllr 
YOU are punished i iirnantii (niirnin ta) . 

He, therefore, left the village hi $ngk&n kt'iiim&ktii. 
Alas ! he is dead h6! (hai) $tit&. 
Hallo! come here 6i! h6ngrb. 
Hush! he will hear j6ng-nBr6 enri trhg.  
Well done! Bravo! bsQ ! hsijik! 

Generat conversation with a villager. 

Where is your village ? ntingkh kbtingm6hP 
How many houses are there ? in id&m8h AhSm? 
There are forty sh6m mili bh6m. 

-- 

" enring " is equivalent to " rht," quickly; quick. 
t The "nil " is insertad for the sake of euphony, the sentence reads 

'' your walk is slow." 
$ " kthnjQw show cause, thus, " rfi hBt liAnju," L L  because it rained 

W on account of rain," " kdnjti " map also Lo said to take the place of 
"and so," i.e., it rained " and so" I did not come (came not). 
" Khnjfi " does not always appear, however, as in the sentence, which 
perhaps might be translated freely as " in the rain, 1 came not." 

E 2 
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Of these how many pay revenue P idbrm6h k&jAd &pi%? 
Thirty-five sh6m-tQm rinehb. 

U 

W''' (how much) do You Pay \ inkat, kAt idbrm&h 
 er house ? \ 

T ~ O  rupees each houae 
8 

inkat dlrni. 
Is the 1;nd about you good ? ernGng bfirnbh? 
Not very good : not very bad eblb$k6mm&: bfidb. 
Last year me got plenty (tnoch) nlihikiim $t%m %mbnt&. 
Are there many tigers ? kiimgei $tQm Ah6mm0h3 
Yes ! we fear them greatly %h6m geni gejibhk. 
Do they carry off (seize) men? mirim kbmg6i &f"akm6h? 
E ee ! six tnen have been taken (kClmln) gfhkt&. thie' year 

W 

Have Yau no guns in the kh$h shilai $hbmm8h ?* village 3 I 
We have, but we cannot shoot Bh&m, t k h j d  hkApn8ni. 

the tiger. He is very cunning. Khmgdi &fingbhkt%. 
Your village must supply five nbngml kQ bQfai maund 

maunds of rice I ringlh pkrangenni. 
Where shall we take the rice ? bfifai kbtingmhh Mkr$ng? 

U 

Take it to Gonjong ~ o n j o n ~ i i h L k r 6 .  
Give the coolies to-morrow nlgt& jinggh morning I 
How manj cooliee are required? lnirirn idarmoh nAngrlng? 
There is a puja in the village. kh$h As&rtA. 

How long will i t  last ? 
shfin fjAm6h or id6rm6h t6r- 

mng ? 
Five days shQn ringih. 
What is your case nhngmi3 j6ng im6h. 
My rice has been stolen g&mb bClfai anrGkt;i. 
When 3 itighhmhh. 
Yesterday evening I caught the mijbngh enra 

thief 
Your case will be taken up i nlgtiik nbngml jhng shilrilng. to-morrow 
Bring a11 your people hrengah h6ngji5ir6. 
Are thc jh,;mc 1)urnt:tl 'r l;>i ;jl~C~lt;imhll ? 
No! there is still :l nlonttl 101; :^111;ilrnrik. tGkfi,t bfki S i h O ~ n .  
1s your cotton go ~d ? ~ ) $ t  :is$rnGh? 
Yes, vc!:.y yoocl 5sCib;ik. 
Wh3t is I he I )  ; ( * ( l  'I nl:ir~llci 'r I r 1 ; ~ n r l t  111;lb ? 
Four rupect; (l?r ~n i l i .  

* Lip , hi t11 r t: nn br ;I~I,< irk t l ~ ( >  vil?:~gc yJ " 
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I e  there my shikar here ? hitingbh sh$ AhOmmf h ?  
Deer, tiger, and pig stijfik, kAmgCi, vOk i*thGm. 
Come out with me to-morrow nagtfik ~Cjbnpui hhngro: 

to shoot deer ] sA.jilk* khprhog. 
Are there any fish in this Idbi kOngOh/ agnP &h(jmmbh. 

river dGi dCngnh m 

Now there are a few 6.1 A .. &tQn gij~na a h h .  
I n  the rains there are many f a r l h  ht&m &116rn. 
Can you get them ? Am$nt&; AmfinternGh?f 
Will i t  rain to-day ? &vin rlitG rhngmth 'l 
No ! not this month $m$ tZ11; rh  iitGrn5.1;. 
Send for y o ~ r  headman gAlirn gCirG (call). 
There are two headmen galim enni iihhm. 
Send for both enni gG'irG. 
Sir, one is ill enklt  &n&th. 
Bring up tbe other fdhng (midhng) hbng j6ir6. 
He is in the j h h ,  but mill 1Sitih BhGm, k816ibh Bh6ng 

return in the evening n6,oding. 
Te!l I L ~  when he comes hh6ngl6 j6ngrb. 
Have yoli a wife ? daumg Bm:ln tBm6h '! 
Yes : I married last year 
Where are your children P 
They are in the house 
Do they work ? 
Yes: a little (do a little) 
Do you eat opium ? 
No: it is not our custom 
Are thev Kacharis or KQss P 
They are Iiukis 
From what village ? 
I do not know 
Come again in the evening 
Bring the headman with you 
Is there any sickness in the 

village ? 
Three men have died this 

minilicm daumd AlAgd. 
nni tB hai kCting mbii ? 
in&h :ihTJrn ? 
k h n  htS (AcOrnG11) :' 
iijin, &jin kc~lll ht3. 
d n i  &fikrnGI1? 
Efbk (or Bb) 1u8t : 1,llbln nirnM. 
g$j&rinibli lnirGng m6h? 
Rangkl~oll~ai iil16ii1. 
tQm6h kfi or  tGkQmGh ?f 
g6 tdhui. 
kGlSi?il L bll3ng,,nGgri,. 
ghlim jAn pGi;ih i16ng jGir6. 
kQAll ;in& $hOm mGll ? 

year. 

* " siijtik" refers to big deer, sambar. " Shki" is s barking deer. 
t "You" is understood. 
S Either "tiim8hkfi" or "tQkGmbh" is corrcct, but the latter is 

perbaps the more common. 
$ " Thie pear," '' last year, *' are espreseed by different words, 

"kfimin," "minikhm." 
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One died from ctiolera * # , A  * A cnk:lt fnihC~ t~t:) , : . t~h~ .  
Were they voung rne11? 

Yeg: they merc unmarried. 
Did they die ir. the plains or 

in the hills 'i 
They died in the village 
When do you leave ? 
Early to-morrow and return 

the next day. 
I have brought some plantains 
1, can show some shiliar 
There are deer and Lear 
We will go to the place later 
What  work is your village 

doing this year ? 
We are working on the road 
On which road ? 
On the old road 
You must woric for two 

months 
What  is your mauzadArls 

name ? 
Have you seen the Sahibs ? 
Cut the grass and posts now 
Bring some fowls and eggs 
There are none in my house 
Men are wanted for soldiers 
How many gods are there ? 
Three or four and many evil 

spirits. 
On sickness do you sacrifice 

to the good or the bad 
spirits ? 

I n  sickness to the bad 

;imi~llai rii t.irth ?,j :~n:,.r:~~,~ 
m6h ? f 

daumA I2llmbk.l 
l CttitC~rnGl~ l~ibc~k:Lb 

iititA ? 
kfibh Atit&. 
itigmch ferfing ? 
nAfitilk ' jingAh Afhogth 

hh6ngn6grfing. 
g6 1n6t AhOng j6'ith. 

shk erruGrAng. 
&j,jOk shfibbrn ilh6rn. 
IAghn gQni shbshbn f6rAng. 
kfinlin nAngmb lzil it116h k%m 

entb? 
liimpdi (bh) kilm ilt6 (gitb). 
kblfimmbh ? S  
Ihpui mirQ&h. 
t$ni kLm t6-rbng grini.11 

mSz$ri erming Emilni ? 

sbbbai hmfitil mbh? 
naidi chbph'i &tiln fitr6. 
Ar BrdCli hbngjbir6. 
gem& inAh &milk. 
sCpfLi k%m tSr6shB mirim kj6ng. 
phtinhai id6rrnoh &Mm? 
entQm mili Sthom, phtin 

sbiim8k M m .  
$n91& (Anb tihbmle) As$ pktin 

tit6 shhmbk pBtin $tbm6h? 

"foibfi" means, lit,, "wind." Cholera is believed by the Kukis to be 
caused by a bad wind. 

t The verb understood. 
$ Lit., "they had not wives." 

Idiomatic, the root of "k6t,ingm6hl" "where," is prefixed to the 
root of "IPmkCli," 'Lroad," thus "k6l&m"="where road," " what road," 
or "which road." 

11 Lit., "it ig necessary you will work." 
7 Lit., "being ill." 



IJTc offer to the good gods on 
planting our paddy 

When a man dies, what ig done 
with the body? 

It is always h&ncd 
Where do you burn i t ?  
Near the villages 
Why not in the village? 
It is not customary 
How many wives can a man 

have 3 
One only 
Can he leave his wife? 
No: he cannot leave her 
Who inherits the property? 
The sons only will get 
Do the daughter8 receive no- 

thine ? 

mirim Gti hrtGk&h itinmGh 
entG iitt ? 

{L 11 i t  i11 hldil (gib; Al. ) 
kGtingmGh ;"thhl3 
klbkOli.$ 
itGmGh k a h  Aklmlik? 
( R )  bAlhm nimhk (krnbk). 
rnirirn enkBt danulk id6nnLh 

Smiiwai ? 
enkht l~ai .  
Amii daumA rn$t&um6h ? 
rnBt6n noni (noning) tj 
tQmGh n6nQm bmhn? 
Inaii'ng vai mknrang. 
iinainGp&ng knemhk m8 h 3 

They drily get the ornaments khrd6i imhn. 
of the mother Itsiiihl6) 

The eldest son, if there are & a m  &h6ml6 QlinnGlpiin n6nQw 
several, gets the property $man. 

The younger sons get a litile naipbngtAk hjin brn8n. 
What property have Rangkols ? RAngkhS1 haiLh i~noh n6nfiw 

Ah6m ? 
They have mithan, pigs, goats, shil sbC.101, v8k, gel, iir Ahbm. 

and fowls. 
How many mithnn does a mirim enkiit shil id6rmbh 
man keep? ann6 ? 

Five or eix, sometimes ten or ringhh, giirhk itig itig sh6m- 
more. kbt Ah8m. 

Are they killed for pujas ? p6ti1l BtGhhT Antat m6h ? 
A few are killed enkht, enni ( o ~ e ,  two=a fern) 

6ntAt. 
What animals are used for piitin ht68h im6h antfit ? 

pujas 3 

"fiiji" is the name for seed-paddy; " bQh6m" is ordinary paddy. 
t "pAtin fit&," lit., "we do to god," " kill to god," &c. 
# Idiomatic, "near the village." 

"n6ni" is sometimes pronounced "nbning." 
11 "GlinG1" is the comparative: thia is the Gommoner form, but it is 

correct to say "GlintAk," "eldest." 
TT T h e a n "  is ineerted after the " & " for the sake of euphony. 
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Pigs, goats, and fowls 

Was your village formerly in 
the plains ? 

We have always been in the 
hills. 

Are you afraid of the plains ? 
Down there me always get 

ill (are ill). 
Cholera or ~ r n a h - ~ o x  ? 
Do you work on tea-gardens? 
Never : not even when we go 

down in the cold weather. 
Can you speak the plains 

language ? 
A little 

I can speak Kachari well 

Which is the harder ? 
The plains language 
Is the NOgn language diffi- 

cult 3 
It is not 
You can learn i t  in a year. 
Will you teach me ? 
For six months I will 
Afterwards I shall . have 

jhdm work. 
Good : come to me from 

to-morrow. 
My complaint is ya ins t  the 

headtnnn of my village. 
Three days ago he got an 

order to supply ten men 
for road work. 

tin& (tinhb [ kb 

phaibh AhGmt$mBh (h8m- 

phai gZnjim8h (nhj jPmbh) ? 
phaihh Anitin gPnn8.t 

faibG, zipbhm6h ? 
bkgisl hh kttm BtGmdh ? 
iit6rngk : kbshlAh &@l$ k$m 

ltbmhk, 
phaijbng nlng rit m6h ? 

hi in. 

th  j6ngmbhf ant& ? 
phaij6ng ant&. 
mir6ng jbng sntlk m8h ? 

anthk mhk (or  461)G. 
khm enkltlh enrihrhng. 
n&nv erjairlng m6h ? 
ttt GriIk erjtfirang. 
lAghn%h 1Di kRru $hbmrhng(l 

@m& dbrkhst, gfmh knPh gllim 
der~ningq $horn. 

shdn tarn Onit$ &m& lhmpiii 
k&m $t6r6shG, mirim sh6mkht 
OpBrbshe hhktlm AmbntB 

* lit., " we are always in the hills." 
t " gLnn&," idiomatic, meaning L' wo get ill ;" " An& " is ill21ess in a 

general sense. 
$ lit., " which speecb." 
4 " A61," '' easy ;" $nt&k," hard ;" ant&k m&," l' not hard." 
11 lit., " will be jhlim work." 
ll The " i3 " preceding," " erming " " name," is inserted for euphony. 
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This year I have done ten 
daye' work, and other men 
should be taken. 

I told him this, but he did 
not listen. 

I wish for a paper (order) 
excusing me from work. 

You have done five days' 
work. 

On the ten being completed, 
you will be let off. 

Your name has been entered, 
and I will call in the head- 
man. 

Go back now at once to the 
work. 

I have- come to say our vil- 
lages are cuttihg their 
paddy. 

They ask for eight days' 
leave. 

Their work will be finished 
in eight days. 

Half the men will do road 
work and half will remain 
ixi the village. 

The men in our village are 
having a dispute. 

Six years ago there were only 
ten houses, and the waste 
land was sufficient. 

Now we have twenty houses, 
and there is no spare land. 

khmin g& sbhn sham klrm g3 
enttth (g& Atbtfi) : midling 
LtfrGghC*. 

QmGh gi: it&&, kSnjQ g& jtng 
lhrniikt. 

g6 map nlbnrhng ltkh ghj6ng.f 

g6 AhSng khjf i  qgnf kGmihai 
$tQn bG (an) Bt. 

shGn gSirit khm hj6irkng. 

mirim hjimrip IAmyGi k$m 
t6rQncr - m kmh 

!? * h6mrang. 
gh i  kGmihni enj6ng $t$mth. 

ktim gii-r* &nit&, in sham 
&h6m, rkm $t&m khGmtalJ. 

AtGn in shdmenni Ah6m kPnjb 
rAm ernkn gT[ f m4k. 

U midhng Pthrbh6" for others to do: " others shonld do." 
t "g6 j6ng l$ m$k," lit., "my speech (my words) did not ~ c e p t . "  
$ lit., " to get pardon : (in order I will pardon) a paper (order) 

I aak for." 
5 The " they " and l' I " in these sentences is shown in e peculiar 

manner, the pronoun being prefixed to the rerb ; ';#!(' 'l I " "g&j6ng ;" 
" I ask," " gbn," short of " gCni," we, " gGnSj6np, we ask them," are 
colloquial forms, and the pronouns may be kept distinct without 
changing the sense. 

)I " r&m $t$m CthGrntA," " there was much jungle " (waste land). 
B 'l ram erngng," "jungle land." 
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The v i l l q y  next, to ours i s  
small, and they h:l-7:: much 
land. 

We want to ,jh;lirn on some of 
i t .  

We ask that some of thc land 
be made over to us. 

The quarrel has now been 
on for four years. 

T will call in both vl l ln~e " '' galims." 
With them all the witnesses 

must coma. 
Five days from to-day the 

case will be settled. 
Each will point out the 

boundaries. 
What are your names ? 
Name of the village ? 
The " gnlim's " name ? 
How manv houses were there 

J 

last year ? 
This man married my daugh- 

ter. 
By our custom he should 

pay forty rupees. 
After the marriage he gave 

me two goats and a pig. 
He said in three days he 

would pay twenty ripees. 
Every month he says he will 

pay, but he does not do so. 
It is five months since the 

marriage took place 
I cannot get the money 

n&ni dbikMk h," P jinG kin  j 11 ,5 

Brnbhhai ernDng &dim. 

geni h (limb) ern8ngiih en- 
rAt-rGshbt g&nhi. 

* A g2ni g6nhi Am8 r8m gt:nr 
perfin&. 

&ni j6ng kiim mili &nit&. 

n$ngni erming imbh 9 
kQ erming imbh 3 
gAlirnhai erming imbh ? 
mini kGm in idarrnbh bh6rntL ? 

$m$ mirim g&m$ Anai Albkth. 

g$nP bA14m $it$ g& d%r shbmmili 
mbnrhngll [$m& pirBng $nil. 

daumil AlLktfi g21 enni 
kilnjQ v8k enkAt lipktb. 

%mb $tit8 shQn entfim im 
shbm enni hp2r9ng. 

t$ kht, t&kbt Am8 Ati shbn 
p&dng, k$nju p$m&. 

daumb BlaktB ringfih hhbm. 

g& shbm m&nt&mb i3ng.n 

" dtii khlkh," " neighbouring village." 
t " envbbr8sh6," '' to jhum." 
$ " Lit., " we ask their land will be given to ue." 
Q " d$v$rl " is the Kuki " case," " dispute," " d@v8n 16r6," " to 

eettle cases:" " mGkOdGm$h," however, commonly used. 
(1 "He should pay " ifi changed to " I  will get ;" in this sentence 

" he should pay," " $m& perangiini," is in brackets. 
l J  ' I  m$nt6m% ting " is idiomatic. 
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Have the qalims decided 
on this mitter? 

Once they held council 
What did they say ? 
They said the man must pay 

five rupees each month. 
How many months ago is 

this ? 
Two months 
Where is he now ? 
He is in the village ? 
Call him in during the next 

three days. 
I have brought in four tiger's 

skins. 
I ask for a reward for each 

one. 
In the village we have two 

leopards' skins. 
I will bring them in after- 

wards. 
All the animals were caught 

in traps. 
The big one had carried off 

man goats and pigs from 
the village. 

He entered the village a t  
night. 

I return to-day to the village. 
You will be paid twenty-five 

rupees for each tiger's skin. 

For the leopards you will 
receive five rupees each. 

How many animals did the 
tiger kill ? 

vo'ikit ht6tl (dEvhm ict6t$). 
imhh &tit$, ? 
%rn,'il~ai Bti, Gk&t, &k&t bhs'l!rl 

dAr ringiih phring." 
t& idOrm8h $h6m ? 

tA ennit (o r  thni). 
BtGn $m& k6tingmijh &ham. 
&m$ kiihh Ah6m. 
sbhn tarn shfingiih (Am$) 

p6ir6. 
g&u kBrng61 rfin mili hh6ng 

j6ith. 

k6Ah khmg6i vtlm &jinj%t enni 
bh6m. 

Ug$n$h g& BhBngj&ir$ng, 

gQ hvtirn kdkh QfCnbgrSing. 
nSng ksrngd'i vi'in kAt enk$t 

shbm enni dBr ring& (b) 
m$nrAng. 

khmge'i ajinjbt, d$r r i n g h  dAr 
rinuah miinrbng. 
A A sha idorrn6h k6mg6i &f&ktA ? 

" Perhng," lit., " will pay," in this case means " maet pay " aa 
well. 

t " Enni, " " two," sometimes appeare in a shorter form, " ni." 
$ " AmELn," lit., price. 
Q '@ @r &Ifit gerljkl," " entering (having entered) the traps we 

caught." 
U " $f$kt$," " devoured," used in reference to beasts of prey. 
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Many : ten pigs and five 
goats. 

Did you ever ehoot a tiger ? 
Once 
You will go back this even- 

ing. 
Stay here now 
I gave this man twenty 

rupees. 
I gave the money to buy .a 

" mithan " for me. 
T gave it  four months ago, 
Seven days ago he returned 

to the village. 
I said " where is my mi- 

than P" 
He said " what mithan 3" 

$t&m : vtk sh6m k&t, gB 
ringah. 

nAng k$rng&'i &t%tti mGh ?* 
VoikQt. 
n0ng %vQn k616'iAh fen6grAng. 

&fin hiting (0) hSrnr6. 
Am$ mirimhi sh6mni gHp6gtA.t 

g$ ahil erjalhl shSm @p6 
(g) tA. 

t0 mili g6 %p&$ (g&p&tA). 
shCln sari $m$ kGA11 Bh6ng- 

n6etA. 
0 

g& &tit$ " g$mb shil kbting- 
m6h ?" 

The one you were to buy km& n%ng erjarOsl~B Lf$t&.Q 

I gave you twenty rupees p& nLngml shbm enni 
bp8tll 

lbp6th} 
He said .. " I  never got the Brn%Ltit& ‘Lg6shbm&rn.m8n-mhk." 

rupees." 
I have several witnesses gem% stikihai &t%mAhhOrn. 
Are they of your village ? n&ngmL kfim6h ? 
Of my village and of hi3 g6mP m% kfi; bmP kfihni. 
His brother was with him $m& QpA jAnpfii 2hbmt5. 
What time of the day did he misL idbrrn8hll BrnL shhn LmPn- 

receive the money ? tii ? 
At 12 o'clock. mis$ ending.7 
'7'  he RAja of our village has geni kQ r6ng g2tirtL. 

sent me. 
He is ill and cannot come $m$ LnAtA: BhGngt$m&k. 
I am his minister (montri ) g6 Lrnri "lnbntri" Ahbtn. 
-- 

--P 

" ktktkl," " destroyed," used in the sense of firing and killing 
an animal. 

1 )  g6 ;)' t "gEp6gtl:" the " g j "  is simply another form of " ' " 
l' p6ta " appears ns p6gtA : no rule can be quoted for this change ; 
" p6tb " is equally correct. 

$ " er,inr6shi? " is the infinitive of Q e  verb; erjaBb " is :I verb with 
a substantive case-ending affixed: this form is rather rare. 

5 Lit., "the one to buy you went." 
1 i t .  " mlsh iddrmsh, " what amount of suu ?" " how stood 

the sun P" 
7 l' m10 ending " is the term used for l L  mid-day," 'l twelve 

o'clock." 



My name is Sir$ 
The R&ja married three years 

ago- 
He had two children 
Lsst year both these died 
He hae no other children 
A month ago, he married 

another wife. 
The first wife and the present 

one are constantly fighting 
The new wife is in the family 

Way. 
The other is very angry 
By our custouk only one 

wife is allowed. 
The Rhja has two 
He wants a son 
The relations of the wives 

are very angry. 
The relations of the first wife 

want to take her away. 

The Rhjja wishes to keep 
both. 

He asks your orders. 
Where do the relations of 

the wives live ? 
In Taijol village 
Tlre others in Haitu village 
How far from here 3 

@m% erming N i d  Qti.. 
kfim entQmt$t Imb dsum$ 

$m$ntB,$ 
naiplnghai ennf $rn$nt$. 
miuikQm $tit&$ ( A d h a i  em$). 
Ad%ng naiphnghai 6mAk. 
&k$t %nit&, Am$ midhng (dau- 

m$) tirnantii (%lAkt$). 
miit6nii d s u d ,  btfinbh daurni 

Bnitin ershG1. 
$ttinAh daum% enraia. 

mid$nu BhB1-8M.l) 
A g&ni balam, daumP enkht vai 

g&nl%kei.n 
&ngAh enni $Mm. 
nai h g i .  
daumhhai anpiing 

h&lbkt$. 
W> 

m&tGn$ gadaumh tipOng 
(bhiingh6k) %m& n e - i g  
$ti.* 

r6ng enni shBrang a(n) ti. 

$m$ k6kGm An@. 
daumhhai an pirng kGtingrn6h 

Bh8rnl6 or (h6nm8h Ahom) ?t 
TaijG1 k u h  &6m. 
midhnghai Htzita kfikh. 
hiakhh $.ail id6rm8h hU%h ? 

" Nirj Bti," lit., is said Nira," the whole eentence literally "my 
name is said Kir3 (in called Nira)". 

t " entfimth," " is there." 
$ Lit., "It is three years he got a wife, i.e., is married." ' 
4 " Last Fear died," i 1 1 ~  " Bmkhai enni" is  generally nnderotcod. 
)I " hhtil-GktB," " very angry ;" " 6k " signifies in this case 

" exceedingly :" "very ." 
9 >  9, B " ~ C D ,  short of " g?ni,'' " we : sentonce l' ono alone we . . 

allowed (or can) marry. 
Here " want to take her away " appears literally as " s a ~  they 

will take away ." 
t l' k;lnmr",h," ~11ort. of  " kotingrnGh," " where." 
$ Tho regular form of " hitiikilh Iai ;" " from hcre,' i~ '. h~tin;, 

&a " 
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Two days' journey 
Can they walk ? 
Yes: all are young (not old) 
Next month the Rdja will 

come. 
He is old 
His name is Paku 
One man of our village has 

killed another 
The day before yesterday 

(the) two men left the 
village. 

They went to the river Lang- 
ting. 

They went in the early morn- 
ing. 

They reached the river at 4 
oP>lock (afternoon). 

They caught a great deal of 
fish. 

A t  night they slept in an old 
hut. 

One man had a gun 
In the morning he heard 

some elephants. 
There was one big male 
This male he fired a t  and 

Billed. 
The other man saw him. 
He said he would report the 

case to  Gunjong. - 
The owner of the gun said 

"if ou do I will shoot 
you. z 

$m& t&rp&. 
erming Pbkil Ati. 
g6mkGAh mirim enkltin enkkt 

btPttb. 
mijhnp6 mirim enni kQ At4 

af&tA. 

enkAt shelai Ahbmtb. 
&mb jingPh shaipui anritd. 

Ajbl BlinpA enkPt. 11 
Aj blbh shelai ankApl6 AtbttA. 

midangin Amfi.T[ 
$m& CfGnjGnga j8ng entQnrhg* 

&tit&. 
ehblai j6ngka AtitA ning- tinjh 

nAng t%trbng.t 

* Lit., "two daye' road." 
t TB tQrhh=tQ, '' moon " (" month ") ; l' t&r " short of '' $tELr," 

" new ;" " $h," " in," OT " at," literally " at the new moon or month." 
$ " b8sfirQp" is the term for the day between 3 and 5 p.m. 

(afternoon). 
5 ' L  Ltlm, Mm," lil., '' mnch : mu,.:h "=" very much." 

1) The verb "$h8m " understood. 
T " amQtB " may be used. 
[' j8ng enthnrang," "will give the word." 

t " tdtdng," to shoot, kill, destroy, &c. 
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The other replied " I am not 
afraid." 

The owner of the gun then 
fired and killed the other. 

We have seized him 
He says he killed the man 
Where ie the gun 3 
It will be brought in by this 

evening. 
Ie it a Government gun ? 
Yee: a Government 
Pu t  it  in the guard 
Bring up the man to-morrow 

early in the morning. 
You must J 1  come 

Every language may be said to have written and colloq~iial 
or conversational forms of speech. 

In the foregoing sentences the writer has adopted the 
conversational form, partly to show how the worde undergo 
various changes when brought into use in a sentence or een- 
tences, and partly because this forto would be the most uaeful 
to a studentof tbe lan age, or to travellers passing through 
the hills inhabited by &;is. 

The purely grammatical forms can easily be made up, 
from the vocabulary and the rules, bp any one. These latter 
forms, of course, are understood by the people, and are all that 
ie needed; a t  the same it is desirable, the writer thinks, to ehow 
how various words are curtailed and added to in ordinary 
village talk, the meaning and force being much the same 
as that assigned to the full word. 

- 

The reader will see from the foregoing sentences that case- 
endings are as often as not omitted in talking, that the singular 
form answers for the plural, and that often, for the eake of 
euphony, syllables and letters are affixed. 

The sentences have been in some cases translated into 
idiomatic Kuki, that ie to say, the Iillki meaning for each 
Englieh word has not been taken and a se~ltence formed, 
but the wog the sentence would or should appear in the 
langua e is shown. The foot-notes give the literal meaning f in Eng ish of the phrasee. 

- -p 

* ''&Bp&h," lit., in nhooting, or by shooting. 
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VOCABULARY, 
In the vocabulary most of the worde in every-day use 

will be found, and also the g~eater number of those uaed in the 
foregoing sentences nnd reading lessons. 

A or an 
Abode 
Absent 
Abuse (to) 
Acid 
Afoot 
After 
Air 
Alike 
All 

Alone enkat. 
Angry (to be) hiklroshh 
Antler grki 
Arm kQt. 
Ashamed (is) anj$kt%. 
Ashes miSkb. 
Assault (to) ershfilshg. 
At  hmahin. 
Aunt gapuinikf 
Axe rhB. 

Babe nait& Begin (to) 
Bachelor daurnal&l&m$k. Behind 
Back rQong Believe (to) 
Bad shhmiik. Belly 
Bag rn$rs$l. Betel 
Baggage n$nfin. Big 
Bamboo r6rnai. Bird 
Banana 1n6t. Bite (to) 
Bark (to) enr8mr8shb. Bitter 
Basket r61. Black 
Bat bilk. a Blame (to) 
Bathe (to) ershilr6sh6. A.' 

Bazar bAj&r. Blind 
Be (to) h6rnr6sh6. Blood 
Read ert6. Boar 
Beam miling . Boat 
Bear sll&vom. Body 
Bctlrd nLrk:~~ki<~l. Bone 
I3e~st JI,'~. Book 
Rent (to) j?inr:~sh?. Born 
Bed j t?~n?~l .  I BOY 

k rii. Ecc Brave 
R cfore i n u ~ h n .  Bridge 

- . --p -- - - - - - - - - - - 
Mother's yun11;vr sistor. 
' This the query "who to  blame?" 

ennQng. 
sh6nrbsh6. 
ping. 
panbfi. 
$lin. 
hr. 
%sh&r8shb. 
An rang. 
&vQm. 
tiitQm8h shkloi 

r6shG.t 
m$&, . A ,  

sti, 
v6kjB1. 
E g g :  

Srh. 
liikb. 
&shfiokt&. 
nai$ing. 
Aha~. 
erIc2,l. 
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Bring (to) 
Brother 
Bud 
Buffalo 

Calf 
Call (to) 
Camp 
Cane 
Cash 
Cat 
Catch (to) 
Centre 
Cheap (is) 
Chest 
Child 
Cholera 
Climb (to) 

Dance (to) 
Dark 
Daughter 
Day 
Daybreak 

Dead (is) 
Deaf 
Dear 
Deep 
Deer 
Desire (to) 
Devil 

Each 
Ear 
Earth 
Earthquake 
Ease 
East 
Eat (to) 

h6ngi&ir6sh$. Bury (to) pClrnrbsh8. 
kbtlph. But kAnja. 
ArA. Buy (to) erjarbshg. 
ehQloi. BY &nn$i. 

C. 
- ,  

sGrhiltt6. Cloth 
gbirbshe. Cock f$k"~n~. 
erbtlk. Cold &hi. 
eting. Collect (to) pfrlr6sh6. 
ehbm. Corn b shrnti ' L  

m6ng. Come (to) h'6ngr6sh8 
jblr6she. Complete (to Lj6ir6she.. 
hlaittik. Converse (to j6ngr6she. 
indoit&. Cord 

1 
rninkng. 

miltlng Count (to) Gpr6she. 
naitg-naipang. Cow serhht. 
faibfi. Customary ( k )  Uliirn. 
lGir&sh&. Cut (to) jemr6sh6. 

D. 
ltimr6sh6. Die (to) %tir&sh&. 
!ijin. Different &lhg. 
dinQp$lng. Dirt ehok. 
s h b .  Dish jairb81. 
j Engfih (mid  Distant %ll%h . 

hhaok.) ' Distress k6pQr. 
btftL Do hl(to! t6r&sh&. 
&igC &sh&t. Dog - fii. - 
&holQ . .. Drunk jhenrfiitil. 
&nt& :i ' ' Duck At6k. 
~fij Dumb j 6 n g G d .  *, 
ijbngr6. Dung Bk. 
fltinshlmbk. Dwell (to) ah6mr6shd. 

E. 
enkbt, enkht. Egg hdt l i ,  
migilr. Eight gar;x. 
erndng. Elbow ki. 
ningnQ. Empty AkGr6ng. 
$t$@hbi Enter (to) - hlQrGsh6. 
m i a  hhfiok. Equal m6nIht. 
&BAkr&sh6. - Evening k616i$h. 

Ever &itin. 
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Every k$t, enkht. 
Extraordinary g&m$n@. 

( i 4  

Face 
Fd1  (to) 
Falee 
Famine 
Far 
Faot 
Fat 
Father (my) 
Fear (to) 
Feed (to) 
Fetch (to) 
Few 
Fire 

mhai. 
htQkrbehe. 
rniliik. 
kGpQr. 
gillbh. 
&hat. 
Am'xelbA. 
gap& 
nAjirosh6. 
mhsirbsh$. 
h6.nn@lr@hB. 
hjin. 
m&. 

Fish nil 
Flat phai : lnj8.1. 

Garden erhQn, . 
Gate e n h .  
Gave %p&gt$. 
Get (to) &m%nr6shi?. 
Girl db@m&t 6 .  
Give (to) p&rGshB. 
G0 (to) FerGshe. 
Goat gel. 

Habit 
Hail 
Hair 
Half 
Halfway 
Hand 
Hard 
Hat 
Have (to) 
Hawk 
He 
Head 

bAl%m. 
ril. 
skm. 

5,nqir. 
S h$l!cCt. 
Am AnrGshe. 
ermfi. 

-. mi. 
lh. 

Eye 
Eyebro W 
Eyelid 

F. 
Flee (to) 
Flesh 

Force 
Forehead 
Foree t 
Fowl 
Fresh 

i ' '  ' Frog 
From 
Fuel 
Full (is) 
Fur 

>- - G  
. 'r God 

Gold 
Good 
Got 
Grasp (to) 
Grass 
Great 
Gun 
Gunpowder 

Hear (to) 
Heart 
Heat 
Heavy 
Heel 
Here 
Hem 
High 
Hill 
Hit (to) 
Horn 
Hot 

4r6tr6ehb. 
mh9. 
hr8tr6sh8. 
shambffl. 
kQ. 4 
ern&. 
mfj ill. 
tingbil. 
Ir. 
&ir. 
uichbk. 
At$. 
ting. 
hshipth. 
&m&. 
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House 
Household 

Jhlim 

Keen 
Kick (to) 

Labour 
Lad 
Lamp 
Land 
Language 
Large 
Laugh (to) 
Leaf 
Leave (to) 
Leech 

Mad 
Mde 
M an 
Many 
Market 
Match 
Meat 
Meet (to) 
Milk 
Mine 

Naked 
Name 
Needle 

L. 
inshfingkdtnfi. 

Huebend 

&J&. 7;\ ! . 
hrilhh. 

Ivory 

loi. 
Jungle 

an gai. 
iln&rbh& 

entohtli, envet. 
Azd, basal. 
mirim. 
Atam. 
bhj iir. 
mhji. 
mh$. 
Artongr6shC. 
erntltfi'i. 
geni. 

How 
Hungry 
( h )  rGatiir. 

I. 
Infant 
Insect 
Ineide 
Iron 

shai-h&. -. 
J.  

Jhlim (to) 
&m. 

K. 
Kill (to) 
Knee 

L. 
Left 
Leg 
Lemon 
Letter 
Light (to) 
Like 
Lime 
Listen (to) 
Little 
Look (to) 

M. 
Money 
Monkey 
Month (my) 
Moon 
Morning 
Mosquito 
Mother 
Mouse 
Mouth 
Bluch 

N .  
Nep he W 
Neat 
Net 

itinmbh. 
yingkjkm. 

nait 6. 
er@n&. 
kil$h. 
tir. 

.-. 

lo? tor6sh6. 

dtr6sh6. 
erkh. " ' , , * v 
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New Atar. Noon miad ending. 
Night jan. Noge - ,  nhr. 
No Gmbk. Nothing eS6-bm&. 

Now htQn. 

0. 
Oath k6mA. Orange s6m6t6rai. 
Old BmirG. Orphan naiffi. 
One enkit .  Owner bj6ngph. 
Opium ghni. Ox shhht. 

P. 
Paddy bQh6m. Pig v6k. 
Paid (to be) p4dng. Pigeon pdrbhli. 
Paid pet$. Plantain m6t. 
Papa &p&- Play (to) erdai. 
Paper 16kA. Poor enr'ing. 
Pardon (to) map. Potato bd. 
Pay (to) per8sh$. Pregnant enrai. 
Piece kfitkting hat. Pull (to) gairbshe. 

Q* 
Quarrel (to) bng&rshtll. Quick rBtrG. 
Quiet enrlikbten. Quickly rkt rb. 

R. 
Race jMi. Rich e j 8ng. 
Rage (to) IhBlrbsb&. Right jhngting. 
Rain A. Ripe (is) hmintl. 
Rhja r h g .  River daikQng. 
Rat mfj Q. Road IBmpCii. 
Recover (to) dhmr6she. Rob (to) enrti r6shk. 
Red $B&. Rock lling . 
Return (to) $ h ~ n 6 g r 6 s h b .  Rod erkoipkr. 
Rhinoceros g6nd%. Root e jQng. 
Rib &g* Rope minkng. 
Rice bMai. Run (to BrbtrGsh&. 

S. 
Sacrifice phtint6. say kt4r6. 
Said Atit%. Sealing-wax &P. 
S&ltim j Qbai. Search (to) jbngrbshi.. 
Salt miji, See (to enr6shs. 
Same d6r, 'd6r. Seed b r a .  
Sap annai. Sense b ~ d i .  
Sat third, tbitb. Separate M h g .  



Serpent 
Sevm 
Shame 
Sheep 
Shoot (to) 
Shot 
Shut (to) 
Silk 
Silver 
Sing (to) 
Sister 
Six 
Skin 
Sky 
Slave 
Sleep (to) 
Slow 
Small-pox 

Table 
Tail 
Take (to) 
Talk (to) 
Tall 
Tame (ie) 
Tea 
Tell (to) 
Tender 
There 
Thin 
T W  
Thirsty 
T hie 
Thorn 
Thousand 
Throat 
Throw (to) 
Thumb 
Thue 

Uncle 
Under 

mirhl. 
eirf. 

EG 
k%prbsh2. 
kfipt$. 
enkbr8shB. 
eliing. 
shiirn. 
l&jAk. 
s&ngnQ. 
ga-rfik. 
$van. 
ervbn. 
~htiiik. 
j%Ir6shd. 
arh&m%k. 
rhip6. 

r ing 
ef;tishb. 7 - 

Aidbr, hid6rhi. 

So 
Saw 
Speak (to) 

Spear 
Speech 
Spoke 
Stand 
S tar 
Stone 
Strength 
Strike (to) 
Sugar 
Sun 
Sweet 
Sweep 
Sweet 
Swim (to) 

Tie (to) 
Tiger 
Tired 
To 
Tobacco 
Tobacco- pipe 

Toget er 
Told 
To-morrow 
Tongue 
To-tiight 
Top 
Toucan 
Track 
Trap 
Tre0 
Tribe 
True 
Trust (to) 

idar. 
entekrb. 
jangrBshd, Ati- 

rOrhd. 
6fe. 
j6ng. 
j b n f l  
nirb. 

ern 
jdmrbhd. 
chini. 

kitr6ehe. 
k%mgdi. 
Ash6lt$. 
Ah. 
dGmb. 
d8mbdl. 
Aviin. 
j AnpGi. 
&j6n@. 

Tt*. m6 Q. 
AvQnj An. 
silgting. 

3:;. 
fdng. 
ting . 
j%t 
a&. 
giLnai. 

Underetand @-rit, b r i t .  



Wait (to) ning-n$$rbsh$. 
Walk (to) k$ljoirBsh&. 
Wander to) kfil&@rGsM. 
W ant (to) Ahg8nirbsh6. 
War r01. 
Warn $Ihm. 
Water 
Wax 

W- 
kbilfi. 

Way (road) b p f i i .  
Wed (to) daumb lb6sh6. 
Weed (to) enjunrbshe. 
Weigh (to) vMng. 
Wet (ie) ddiXtn 
What imbh. 
When itigmbh. 

Village kh. 
1 

W here k8ti m6h. 
w h o  tuma . 
Whose 

='E 
tQm6hni. 

why imbni. 
Widow m6tai 
Widower &igr6ng. 
Wite dauma. 
Wind faibQ. 
Wish (to) 8m6h inj6ng- 

rbsh6. 
Wonderful (is)gAmhgt%. 
Work k h .  
Work F) k8m tbr6shh. 
Write to) shtiirbh6. 
Writer lbkhph. 

Year ktim. You n%ng. 
Yes 8h. Y our8 n b g d .  
Yeeterday mi%hn. 

NUMERALS. 

One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five 
Six 
Seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 

enk%t . 
enni. 
ent0m. 
mil i .  
ringhh. 
gmk. 
slri. 
gbri t . 
gfibk. 
shbm . 

Eleven ehbmkbt kkht 
- -10 and l 
&C., &c. 

Thirty s h b m  tarn 
(three tens). 

Forty sh6m mili. 
Fifty sh6m ringiih. 
Sixty shbm ggrGk. 
Seventy sham sir!. 
Eighty ~ h t t x  g;! -1 L. 

Ninety shGm gQDk. 
Hundred rajakht. 
One thousand shhgkbt. 



Comparison of the Various Kuki Dialects 
and Lushai, 

COMPaRISON OF THE DIALECTS OF THE KUKI 
LUSHAI TRIBES AND OF THE LANGUAGE 

KNOWN AS LUSHAI. 
A vocabulary of 64 words in every-day use ia given in 

each of the different dialects. From these vocabularies and the 
typical eentences a brief comparison can be made. 

The voabulariee of the RfingkGls, BdGs, and Sakkjaibs 
are given first, then those of the Jansens and Tadois, and 
laetly a Luehai vocabulary. 

English. 
Air 
All 
Arm 
Axe 
Bad 
Bamboo 
Bathe 
Bear 
Big 
Bird 
Black 
Boet 
MY 
Boy 
Buy 
Cock 
Come 
Cut 
Day 
Dead 
Dog 
Earth 
Egg 
Eye 
Father 
Fire 
Fieh 

RangkSI. Be"it?. Sakcijaib. 
faibu faibu faibu. 
&r&ngAh &&ngk$n ilrhgin. 
kd t kut kbt. 
rahi r6 rb. 
~hlrnhk am& eh$m&k. 
r6mni r6mai r6mai. 
ershilr8 (eh2) (t)erahilrb ershilr6. 
eh%vom ivom M m .  
Uin Alin Blin. 
b, Bvt3 fir b. 
h u m  Avum hvum. 
erg6ng r k 6 n g  r$gbng. 
htAk AtAk anthk. 

n a i p h g  naiphg. 
e jar6 e jarb. 

hk6ng b p $  ArkOng hkOng. 
h6ngrG (eh$) hGngr6 (sh8) h8ngr5. 
jcrnri) (she) hGrnr6 jcmrb. 
shQn sbhn shQn. 
ItitA a t id  htijBi. 
u'i ul  U?. 

ern6ng 18 r&n&ng phil. 
firdui brd ui Irdui. 
mit mi t mit . 
gap& BP% &p2 gapi. 
m6 m6 m&. 
nhh eng$ n& 
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Englb h. Rdngkdl. 
Get Brnbr8 (she) 
Goat gel 
God phtin 
Good %SA 
Gun sh6lzri 
Hill lkrntfing 
Husband rCl%tAr 
Iron tir 
JhGm loi 
Kill tbtr6 (shQ) 
Land erneng 
Large $lin 
Man mirim 
Moon tb 
Mother (my) QnCi 
Night j%n 
Now &t Qn 
Old $ImirQ 
Paddv bQh6m 

.I 

Pig 
Rain 
Red 
Rice 
River 
Road 
Run 
Salt 
Shoot 
Speak 
Sun 
Tiger 
Tobacco 
To-day 
To-morrow 
Village 
Water 
Work 
One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five 
Six 

h e n  
biifai 
ddikfing 
lhmpili 
hr6tr6 (sh&) 
miji 
kkpr6 (shd) 
j8ngrB (she) 
mish 
k$mg&i 
darn% 
$van 
nbgtfik 
kQ 
dfii 
k$m 
en k$t 
enni 
entQm 
mili 
ring Ah 
gErQk 

gel 
pbtin 
&S& 

shilai 
IAmtQng 
klhngr%l 
tir 
loll 
thtr6 
ranbng 
$lin 
mirim 
t$ 
&nCi 
j An 
Atfin 
$11 Qi 
bQhQm 
v6k 
rG 
bsdn 
afrti 
dltikQng 
1Arn piii 
h6t r6  
miji 
khpr6 
j 6ngr6 
mis$ 
ik& 
dGm& 
hvQn 
nAgtf& 
kG 
dCii 
k$m 
enkbt 
en nP 
entam 
mil i 
ringhh 
g&rQk 

Sakdja ib. 
brnhr8. 
gdl. 
phtin. 
&B&. 

shilai. 
lbmtbg .  
rQtbrti3. 
tir. 
loi. 
t&tr8. 
phil. 
blin . 
mirim. 
t%. 
hnfi. 
jhn. 
$tGn. 
bmirG. 
bQb.tlm, 
v6k. 
rfi. 
hsdn. 
shishai. 
dtlikQng. 
l%mpQP. 
6r8tr6. 
miji. 
kApr8. 
j 6ngr8. 
m is$. 
A, k6. 
dQm&. 
&vQn. 
nlngttik. 
kQ. 
dlti. 
kbm. 
enkAt. 
enni. 
entQm . 
mili. 
ring&. 
$rQk. 
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Seven &ri sfiri eAr9. 
Eight g&rit ggrit hit .  
Nine gubk gu6k $%u6k. 
Ten shbm shbm sh6m. 
One hundred rajAk%t rajik A t  r%j&Ut. 
Two hundred r a j h i  rajani raj ani. 
One thousand shknkfit shbngk%t sh%ngk$t. 

SENTENCES, 
(1) English. Where is your village ? 

Rarzgkhol. N&ng (m&) kh kbtingmbh?' 
Bile". NAng mb kQ (kb) tAkbm?* 
Sakdjaib. Nhngrnh kii kbnmbh l' 

(2) E. Is the land good? 
R. Erneng LPm6h ? 
B. Erneng %e$m6h? 
S. Phi1 Ahbim6h3 

(3) E. Your village must supply five rnaunds of rice. 
R. Nhngmb kG bQfai maund ringiih per% enni. 
B. NbgmA kG bQfai maund ring$h pdrrang ennf. 
S. NAngmA shishai maund ringih nip&rang enni. 

(4) E. Where shall we take the rice ? 
R. BQfai kbtingmbh AtSlkrAng 3 
B. BGfai tLkAm t$kfing ? 
S. Shishai kbnm8h thk&ng? 

(5) E. Your case will be taken up to-morrow. 
R. Ntigtfik nhgmA jbng shildng, 
B. Nktfik nkngmk jbng shilrang. 
S. N&Qk n h g m b  jSng shf~r$ng. 

(6) E. Are there any fish in this river ? 
R. DQidGngkh gZn8 %h8mm6h? 
B. DQidQngAh gZn5 Ahbmin? 
S. DQidQngAh gbnl Ah8rnPn? 

(7) E. In the rains there are many. 
R. FQ&h AtAm hh6rn. 
B. FQAh htAm Ah8m. 
S. SQrlai &tarn Ahbm. 

(8) E. Is there any sickness among you (in the village)? 
R. KMh An$ %h6mm6h? 
B. ~ t i t i h  An$ Ahbmmbh? 
S. KQ&h hnii kh6mmbh? 

-- 
* A difference will be noticed in the word "where" in the three 

dialectm. 
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Bring some fowls and eggs. 
fir kddi h6ngjgir6. 
& Lrdhi h6ngjairt). 
Ar Adcl; hongj8ir6. 
Theee hille are higher than those. 
h h a i h i  lhmtfing kQh$kku 1Amthng Psh661. 
A d h i  1Arntfing kfikfi llmt(lng hshBtM. 
b t h i  lbmtfing k*tl Mmtfinng Abah8t61. 
The deer came from the jungle. 
R B m U  djbkhai Ah6ngtil. 
RarnAtil siljfikhai bh6ngtb. 
R%m$ta dijbkhai $h6ngt&. 
I shall go: you will go: they will go. 
G f 6 d n g ;  nAn@rAng; PmAhoi ErAng. 
G&@rlng; nhgfbdng;  fimhhai f6Ang. 
Gb&rdng; nhng s6rhng; $mAhai 88r%ng. 
I will not come. 
G6 hh6ng m& (or nimhk). 
G& bhbng mdk. 
GB $h6ngm&k. 
Will he not come? 
km& $hBngm& m6h ? 
Am& $hGngm& m6h ? 
hrnh hh8ngmAk m8h 1 

It will have been seen from the vocabulary of the three 
dialects, Rlngkhsl, Bbtk, and Sakajaib, that there is but little 
difference. The Rdngkhbl "S" sometimes in Bktk appears ss 
"t," thus "sh$m$L, " "tiimAk, " and " er" is replaced occasionslly 
by " rii, " a slight difference in the three is to be noticed in 
"earth, " " fish, " " husband, " and a few other worde. 

In the sentences the worde for " these " differ, but the 
interrogative " m6h " is used in the same way. The tense 
terminations of the verb will be seen to be the same, as also the 
case termina:T~n :JT nouns. The plurals of nouna and pronouns 
are formed in identically the same manner in all three dialects. 

The verb in its negative form ie also used in the saw 
manner. 



THE VOCABULARY OF JANSEN AND TADOI 
DIALECTS. 

Baglid. Jamen. Tadiii. 
Air cgh higd or bi. *,a 4 .  
All Abonb $hod. 
Arm iMn, kQt ib, kQt. 
Axe haij% hai. 
Bad &$p61 gpApbi. 
Bamboo r6mlo r6mQo. 
Bathe dIii g8rshil. dGi g6rshi.I. 
Bear vbmpi vbmpi. 
Big $tin? iitini. 
Bird &h &. 
Black' Av6mi hvbmi. 
Boat ~ 8 n g  P gbng* MY iphmpi ipQmpi. 
BOY naoPang naoppng, chapong . 
BUY jottln joan. 
Cock %hkBng Ahk6ng. 
Come hbngt$ng h8ng;t$ng. 
Cut ehthng &&g. 
=)ay shQn&h shQn&h. 
Dead &tit& &tit$. 
Dog Qi fii. 
Earth I$n6ng Ieneng. 
&g AhdQi Elhdiii. 
Eye mit mit. 
Father g a p  
Fire me me. 
Fieh 
Get mbn m&. 
Goat g6 t gel. 
God piitin, mQnjai patin. 
Good Apaiing'i %paiingi. 
Gun m6pdm m6pGm. 
Hill IAmtClng lAmtbg. 
Husband rMp& rMpb. 
Iron t i ti. 
JhGm 16 16. 
Kill dengin dkngin. 
Land lQning lening. 
Large hlin AlEn. 
Man mihim mihim. 



. , .  

English. 
Moon 
Mother 
Night 
Now 
Old 
Paddy 
Pig 
Rain 
Red 
Rice 
River 
Road 
Run 
Salt 
Shoot 
Speak 
Sum 
Tiger 
Tobacco 
To-day 
To-morrow 
Village 
Water 
Work 
One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five 
Six 
Seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 
One hundred 
One thousand 

Jansen. 

taitung 
ji 
khprb 

hbmpui 
dClm 
tuni 

dui 
boldinq6me 
kht 
ni 
tilm 
li 
ii& 
VGP 

git 
g'-' 
ah6m 
i&k&t 
shbngk'bt 

Tadoi. - 

mithliim. 
g a d ,  

I . .. -2% 

j An. 
toutuh.  
Alili. 

, L  

janghbm. 3 
v6k. 
vb. 
Asen. 
jhgsh Ang. 
whdhng. 
bmpi. 
taitung. 
ji. 
khpr8. 
s6ltung. 
tQibh. 
h6mpui. 
dQm. 
tuni. 
taini. 
ku. 
dui. 
boldingbme. 
kilt. 
ni. . 
tam. 
li. 
iia. 
vaq. 
sas. 
git. 
gu* 
sh6m. 
iAk&t . 
ehhngkAt. 

The two dialects, Jansen and Tadoi, are so alike that 
only one set of eentences need be given:-- 

(l) English. Where is your village ? 
Jansm. Nbng kfi k6ikbmhkmP 



(2) E. Is the land good ? 
J. Lhhi t  Bpgi? 

(3) E. Your village must supply five, mounds of rice. 
J. N$ngm& k06;h maund iiti p6dinghh.i. 

(4) E. Where shall we take the rice ? 
J. Jhngchkng kZi&h nai bidingum? 

( 5 )  E. Your case will be taken up to-morrow. 
J. N&ng mSktd6m9 jingle hedingh&. 

(6) E. Are there any fish in this river? 
J .  HQ v6dtlnghh g&hO PtAm 'ingG ? 

(7) E. In  the rains there are many. 
J. J ffle athn 'inge. 

(8 ) E. 1s there any sickness among you? 
J.  NLngh6g6 nM&m hhbha? 

(9 )  E. Bring some fowls and eggs. 
J. Khle $hdX hBngjiin. 

(10) E. These hills are higher than those. 
J. HimBlhi him61 $&ng'i. 

(11) E. The deer came from the jungles. 
J .  Agg8mwh shjilk lhbngi. 

(12) E. I shall go: you will go: they will go. 
J .  G& jhgE : nlng jeding : hmLh6 jMing. 

(13) E. I will not come, 
J .  GB Ah8ng p6ng kBt&. 

(14) E. Will he not come? 
J.  am$ hbng 16ding-ham? 

The Jansen and Tadoi  dialect^ are practically identical, and 
do not call for remark. It is necessary, however, to point out 
the difference between Jansen, Tadoi, and the Bhgkh81. 

Taking the vocabulary first, we see that a large number 
of words are very dissimilar, though a still larger number are 
the same, or nearly the same, in both dialects. Ver common 
words in every-day use, such as "all," "good," " $: tiger, are very 
different, though it wss to be expected that in dialecta bearing 
a close relation the one to the other the change would be 
found in the rarer words and not in those commonly ueed. 

Smimcm.-By the firet sentence L'where is your village? " 
Rangkhol "nAng (m&) kfi kbtingmbh," Jansen "nbng kQ 
k6i k6mh[lmW we see that in both dialects the sign of the 
poseessive caee is omitted or may be omitted. The termination 
"hbm " in Ja,&en is exactly the same as the Rangkhol interro- 
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gative "mbh," and is used in the same way; but whereas iu 
the latter it is rarely, if ever, omitted in a sentence, in the former 
it is very often optiond. 

The tense termination of the verb in Jansen differ, and 
agree with their persons in the singular number (ace sentence 
12). 

LUSHAI VOCABULARY. 
Air kli. Hill kllng. 
All Azain. Husband phsul. 
Arm ban. Iron t hir. 
Axe repbi. Jh6m so. 
Bad attillb. Kill tiitrb. 
Bamboo m&. Land l&. 
Bathe bu%l. Large allin. 
Bear s%v6m. 
Big allin. Man mi. 

Bird sAv&. Moon kl&. 
Blwk $dGm. Mother no. 

Boat lbng. Night jh. 
Body pQm. Now zQn%. 
BOY naopong. Old Bllhki. 
Buy lh6 .  Paddy b6hilm. 
Cock $rp$. Pig v6k. 
Come s6h6r6. 
Cut s$t r6. Rain r u .  

Red &h&. 
Day ni. Rice bafai. 
Dead athi. River s6id6ng. 
Dog Qi. Road kU k6ng. 
Earth 16. Rum kl$nr8. 

Egg ArtQi. Salt chi. 
Eye mit. Short kip&. 

Fat her Speak s6irb. &pA. 
Fire Sum ni. m& 
Fish saqc5n%. Tiger s&k$r. 

ToL;icco vail6. 
Get mO. To-day vo'inii. 
Goat kel. To-nlorrow ntiktiika. 
God 
Good 
Gun selai. Water tQi. 

Work n$rtbkrb. 



One +kht. Seven pfidri. 
Two pbni. Eight pbrit. 
Three pbthm. Nine p$knfi. 
Four p m .  Ten e6m. 
Five ~ongA- One hundred jAk$t. 
Six p M k .  One thousand ehlngkat. 

(l)  Whcre is your villagei P 
NungmtS kh6khiingh'l 

(2) Is the land about you good ? 
L& htth-m63 

(3) Your village must supply five maunda of' rice. 
Nmgmh khu-mihb bfifai p6r $nlk;ing. 

(4) Where shall we take the rice f 
K K i $  &nB bafai k%pbrdbn? 

(5) Your case will be taken up to-morrow. 
In inhgk nfigtfikb ri$n . % (6) Are there any fish in t ia river l 
H&mi 18idBngb s$ng$6m&m? 

(7) In the rains there are many. 
PhGrhGnh h t t h  6mhg.  

(8) Ie there any sickness among you? 
Nung, m h i  j ing l  &nlrmS? 

(9) Bring some fowls and eggs. 
Ar Artfif p6k r6np5ir6. 

(1) These hill8 are higher than those. 
Sorklhng 16 hernib l$ng Mngi.  

(11) The deer come from the jungle. 
Rh& t h g i n  I k i  U8hGngi. 

(12) 1 shall go, you will go, they wil l  go. 
K&alhg; ekUbg ;  f i n k h g .  

(13) 1 will not come. 
K$. k&lGnbg. 

(14)  Willhenotcome? 
Am-16 h6rl6m61 

Of the 64 words in the Lushai vocabulary 30 are idcn- 
tical, as regards force and meaning assigned, with those 
found in the M&ngkhtl list. Of the remaining 34, 1 2  wordtj yary 
but very slightly in the two dialects. There are only 23 words 
totally different. The Rkngkhtl " S " in Lushd often a peara 

P P  as " t, wk., '' &tt& " 'L good. " AB compared with the S nnsen 
voubnlary, 17 words are practically the same, and 14 differ but 
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slightly. We thus see that more than half the words are totally 
distinct, and that as compared with KAngkh61, the dialect 
( Jansen ) does not bear nearly so close a resemblance. It will 
be noticed, however, that a few words alike in RAngkhbl and 
Lushai differ in Jansen, and vice versa. As a matter of fact, the 
difference is greater between the two dialects ( Jansen and 
RLngkhbl ) commonly called " Kuki " than between R kngkh61 
and Lushai. 

In comparing the RAngkhBl and Lushai sentences we find 
a great deal in common. The interrogative " m6, " " m8h, " * is 
identical, and is used much in the same manner. The three 
dialects, ' ~usha i ,  RAngkhbl, and Jansen, are so obviously from 
one common parent stock, that it  is not necessary to point out 
in detail the identical way in which they agree and in which 
they differ. It will have been seen that on the whole there is 
a far greater connection between RhngkhBl and Lushai than 
between Lushai and Jansen. - 

I have to thank Mr. W. W. Daly, the Commandant of the Snrma 
Valley Battalion, Frontier Police, for the Lushai vocabulary and list of 
sentences which he ha8 obligingly placed at my disposal. 
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